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espite a current university moratorium
on funding the creation of new pro-
grams, the Faculty Council gave its

stamp of approval to thc proposed creation of
three new programs Tuesday afternoon.

Two of the three programs endorse —a mas-
ter's program in accountancy and a new busi-
ness minor offered with a degree in music—
will not cost thc university any extra money to
create or administer, its advocates said.

The third program —a Master of Fine Arts in
Creative Writing —will most likely be given
the final go ahead soon after the moratorium is
lifted.

Gary Williams, English Department chair,
said planning for the new MFA program actu-
ally began in the summer of 1990 as a result of
President Elisabeth Zinser's inaugural address
calling for an enhancement in the university's
"position in graduate advanced professional
study."

Enrollment in MFA Crcativc Writing pro-
grams has seen a surge recently and competi-
tion has been intense. The University of,
Montana had 480 applicants for 35 slots. Other
regional universities have been facing similar
problems. The MFA is a terminal degree and is

Congress
looks to cut
student aid
Michelle Knlbeitzer
Staff

any students will find their pockets
even emptier if the congressional
proposal to cut student aid becomes

a reality.
In jeopardy of being eliminated is the interest

exemption on Stafford Loans. Eliminating the

exemption would require students to pay inter-

est on the loan while they are still in school.
Other programs in danger of removal are the

Perkins Loan, Federal Work Study, and the
Federal Supplemental Education Opportunity
Grant.

"I think it's unreal. because I feel like getting
a degree is becoming morc and more like a

game for the rich," Tanya Vanderwood, 'a

University of Idaho junior, said. "These pro-

posed ideas are not solutions to our economic
problems because it's forcing more and more

people out of an opportunity to get an educa-
tion."

Vanderwood has received Federal Work
Study and the Stafford Loan for the three years
that shc has attended Ul. She said that without

these programs she would have been stuck
working for two or three years just so that she
could go to college.

President Clinton addressed the American
Council on Education on Feb. 14 and said,
"They (Republicans) want to pay for thc tax
cuts in their Contract For America by eliminat-

ing the student loan subsidy so that we start

charging interest on thc loans to our poorest
students while they'e in college. That costs $2
billion a year. That adds 20 percent on the
average to thc cost of going to college for
some of our neediest students to pay for tax
cuts."

The Department of Education estimates that

ending this subsidy would mean that a student
who borrows $17,125 over four years would
owe a whopping $3,150 more, and have his or
her monthly repayment amount increased by
more than 18 percent.

U.S. Representative for Idaho Helen
Chenoweth views the student aid cuts differ-
ently. Her press secretary, Khris Berfherf, said,
"We are looking to downsize bureaucracy not.
eliminate money to students." They plan on
accomplishing this feat by reducing the num-

b SEEAID PAGES

widely accepted for people seeking tenure
track in professorial positions much in the
same way a Ph.D. is accepted,

When the program is fully operational,
Williams said he expects 18 to 20 students to
be enrolled in the graduate program. The
English Departments proposal calls for the cre-
ation of six new teaching assistantships in con-
junction with the new program. Most of the
$94,000 requested for the new program will be
allocated for funding the new TA positions.

The money for the TA's will not be an added
expense for the university, said Williams. The
English Department already requests "soft
money" —funds in addition to their allocated
budget —every two years in order to meet
increased enrollment demands in English 103
and 104 composition courses. The new TA

positions will help significantly to cover added
courses and possibly free up professors and
lecturers to teach more upper division courses.

Williams said an increasing number of
University of Idaho English graduate students
have been submitting creative writing projects
to meet their thesis requirement.

Additionally, Williams feels the English
Department already has a lot of creative writ-

ing talent in the current faculty. Professors
Lance Olsen, Ron McFarland, and Mary
Clearman Blew have all had considerable suc-
'cess in publishing their works.

The English Department is asking for
$20,000 to supplement a professorial salary in

order to attract a high-profile writer. The posi-
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Jeff Curtis

Kirk Kolb prepares to slap a shot through their shoe goal, off a pass from lan
Kramer. In line skating is growing increasingly popular on the Ul campus.

Melica Johnson
Sian

T he Theta Chi, Phi Delta Theta (Phi Delt),
and Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji) fraternities
are all currently on a one-month alco-

holic probation for violations of the University
of Idaho alcohol policy.

"The main thing I'd like to emphasize is that

this wasn't anything out of the ordinary,"
Interfraternity Council (IFC) President Matt
Meyers said.

Thc Judicial Council decided that the best
way to handle the situation would be a period
of alcohol probation.

"Self-governance is what wc (the Greek sys-
tem)strive for," Meyers said.

Phi Gamma Delta member Bill Gilbert feels
that the IFC is doing their job and doing it well.
"We'e getting stronger (as a result of the pro-
bation). We'e learning and we'e moving on,"
Gilbert said.

"The Greek system is concerned," Phi Dclt
President John Hoyne said.

The IFC judicial process begins when a
member'of the Greek system suspects some-
thing "isn't right." This Greek member then
contacts Chad Heimbigner, Judicial Board
Chairman or the Student Advisory Services
(SAS—who give the complaints to

~ SEE PROBATION PAGE 6

Changes hit
Greek system
Jennifer Eng
Staff

arly last week more changes were
proposed in a Panhellenic meeting
concerning the alcohol policy in

the Greek system. The proposals are
'earedtowards changing the system of

social event monitoring in the Greek sys-
tem.
. T|te changes include the selection of
the SEMCo (Social Event Monitoring
Committee) representatives and the chair
people, creating a paid position for these

people, ou'tlining who will be in charge
of the committee and defining the roles
of representatives at a social event.

One of the more significant changes
introduced in this proposal involves the
selection of the representatives of
SEMCo. Under the current policy,
SEMCo party monitors come to an event
twice to make sure that the alcohol policy

~ SEEALCOHOL PAGES

Three fraternities placed on
one-month alcohol probation
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Beginning this evening and
running through Sunday, the
Resident Hall Association will be
celebrating Spring Fling week-
Cild.

Spring Fling will feature vari-
ous activities that are designed to
gct residence halls to engage in
some friendly competition.

"We have a lot of different
activities," said Kari Gossagc,
RHA programs coordinator.
"Some of thc activities involve
muscle, and some involve skill.
We'e also doing some competi-
tions with big brother and little
sister halls."

Spring Fling kicks off this
evening on the Tower lawn at 6
p.m. with a scavenger hunt. To
make competition more interest-
ing the groups, which are
required to stay together, will
have their hands tied together
with rope.

"We are also going to swap one
member of each group with
another member from another
hall, so that if one group tries ta
cheat, there will bc someone
there to snitch," Gossage said.

On Saturday, a water volleyball
tournament will be held at 10
a.m. at the Swim Center. This
event is a big brother and little
sister activity, and will be judged
by ASUI Vice President Damon
Darakjy.

Also on Saturday, a 'pie-eating
competition will be held at 3 p.m.
on the Wallace Lawn. Each con-
testant is required to eat onc stan-
dard cream pie, and there will be
one central judge to evaluate that
the contestants actually ate all the
pie, or just spilled it aut of the
pan. The pies wil) be made of
pudding and whipped cream with
no crust. When the contestant is

done, he or she must carry the
pan in their mouths ta the judge.

"We'e trying to get the hall
presidents out in the pie eating
contest," said Gossage. "Right
naw we have 15 or 16 hall presi-
dents signed up'far this competi-
tion, ah'd w'e're'~going to video
tape them."

To cap off Saturday night'
events, a dance will be held at
9:30 p.m. in the Gua)t/Upham
party raoin.

Sunday's events will include a
kcg toss competition, a tug-o-war
and an obstacle course. "We have
twa empty kegs that will be
thrown. We have a full size keg
for the men and a pony keg for
the women," Gossage said.

The obstacle course, a big
brother and little sister event, will
include a wheelbarrow race, in
which the driver must be blind-
folded, and a three. legged race in
which one person must be blind-
folded. The event will also
include a pudding feed, where the
feeder is blindfolded and is
directed by the feedee, and a
Frisbee golf competition.

Halls receiving first place in a
competition will win a board
game, and overall Spring Fling
winners will receive a plaque.
"We wanted ta give games like
Pictionary, or Monopoly because
we wanted something that the
entire hall could use," said
Gossage.

In other residence hall news,
Pizza Pipeline, UI Residence Hall
Association, and Community
Service Committee began a com-
petition among all living groups
on Feb. 24. The Moscow Pizza
Pipeline will donate $ .25 for
every pizza delivered ta a living
group on campus until March 10.
The living group with the most
pizzas delivered wins a pizza
party from Pizza Pipeline.

kHduy, March 3, 199S

Spring to fling in

residence halls
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A city on Mars —once a far-
fetched science fiction story—
might begin construction soon,
thanks ta Ul student research on a
space age Tanka-truck.

The construction site will praba-
b)y have to wait until the next cen-
tury, but students at the University
of Idaho are building parts for 8
remate control Mars rover —a sort
of inter-planetary land cruiser.

Specifically, the rover wi)l get its
advanced technology —which
a))ovvs Earth-bound scientists ta
know exactly ~here it is on

Mars'urface—fra»i 8 tracking system
developed by Ul students.

The research team is comprised
of three UI seniors in Electrical
Engineering: Kwan-y Ng, Brent
Kerner, and Nghia Dao. They hope
ta complete the tracking system —a
NASA sponsored project which
began spring semester of last
year—for their senior project.

The first major ground test of the
rover (without the tracking system)
was held mid-February in Hawaii
where NASA's Discovery program
simulated a mission to Mars in the
crater of the Kilauea Volcano.

Considering the rugged terrain,
the rover body —a joint project
between Russia and the United
States—held up well, according to
this week's Space News. The drive
unit of the rover body awaits finish-
ing touches from a U.S. govern-
ment-industry team (including UI)
before a preliminary trip to the
moon, which is proposed fur 1998.

"We are working on the brains
behind the body," said UI Electrical
Engineering Lecturer Tosh Kakar,
"The essence of this project is to
come up with a system to deter-
mine the location of the rover very
accurately."

The latest challenge the Ul stu-
dents face stems from the accuracy

II el

demanded by NASA. "They want
to know where the rover will be to
within 10 centimeters in a 100
square meter area," Kakar said,
"because they plan to navigate the
rover very locally on the planet."

"The reason for the accuracy is
for building things," he said,
"which requires a lat of precision."

The basic setup of the tracking
system centers around a beacon,
which is planted in the ground
exactly when the rover lands an the
planet. The beacon would then act
as a reference point for all move-
ment in that area of the planet's
surface.

The difficult part in devising the
tracking system is maintaining pre-
cise communication between the
beacon and the rover. Few options
exist for the students to choose
from —specifically, sound and
lasers.

Sound cannot travel without an
atmosphere. NASA required the
tracking system to work for

any'lanet—with or without an atmos-
phere —which excluded the stu-
dents'ption of communicating
with sound.

The team chose to use lasers,
which they borrowed from the
Physics department, and last semes-
ter when they found 8 device ta
measure how fast a laser travels-
in nanoseconds —things were look-
ing good. Lasers, being highly
energy efficient, are suited to the
critical fiuga)ity of energy needed
for such expeditians.

The device would measure the
time it took for a laser beam ta
travel from the beacon ta the rover
and then reflect back.
Unfortunately, the delay time and

"plus or minus"-type error was also
in nanoseconds —which hardly
gave the accurate measurement
demanded of them by NASA.

Any scientist will say that solving
complex problems often boils down
to the basic laws of nature. )n this
case, the students remembered their
trigonometry.

"We can measure angles very
accurately," Dr. Kakar said, which
is exactly what the team is doing to
keep track of the Mars rover. Using
angles they can measure the dis-
tance the rover travels from the
beacon,

The tracking system, which is
nearly complete, includes three
points of communication —one
lighthouse-like rotating laser on the
rover, and two detectors on the bea-
con.

The beacon's two detectors rest
on each end of an antenna-like T-
bar which extends laterally from
the beacon. The hser detectors wait
there —at fixed points —for contact
with the wandering rover's continu-
ausly rotating laser.

What is formed with the three
points? A fundamental right trian-

gle—the basis of all trigonometric
functions.

Those wha recall any trigoname-
try cau)d anticipate the next stcp-
using the arc length of the )aser ta
calculate the length of that side of
the triangle. Then, with a little
number crunching, the rover's dis-
tance from the beacon can be mle-
sured precisely.

Subsequently, the location of the
Mars rover —to within 10 centime-
ters in a 100 square meter area—

~ SEE ROYER PAGE 5
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Going up

Joa Harrison
all at Memorial Gym.

AID FROM PAGE1

ber of people it takes to provide
students with loans.

"We have to look at the bottom
line...and that is our students are
not going to be able to go to
school," Dan Davenport, director of
Student Financial Aid, said.
Davenport estimated that around
1,500 UI students will lose money
if work study and the supplemental
grants are eliminated.

One thing cannot be denied and
that is the success of the new direct
loan program available for stu-
dents. "Three things are happen-
ing," Davenport said about the new
direct loan program. "Number
one—it's costing you less money

off the top than the program did in
prior years. Number two —it is eas-
ier because you don't have the mid-
dleman. Number three —your loans
for repayment is in one place."

The old way of applying for loans
involved going through guarantee
agencies and banks. Now there is
no middleman and no bank to has-
sle with,

The new direct loan program
takes only 4 percent off the top of
the loan whereas the old way
allowed the banks to take 8 percent
off of the top for fees.

Davenport said, "We had 40 per-
cent more funds available at regis-
tration this year as a direct result of

the direct loan." He also said that
estimates indicate that this pro-
gram, if implemented, would save
the government over $4 billion.
According to Davenport that even
with its success that Congress is
still trying to push the direct loan
program out of the picture.

"There is nothing that makes
more difference than students mak-

ing their voices heard," Davenport
said.

President Clinton said it best
with, "The fight for education is the
fight for the American Dream. It is
the fight for America's middle
class. It is the fight for the 21st cen-
tury."

MFA +FROM PAGE 1

tion will be filled, said Williams,
when a position becomes vacant
due to a retirement sometime in the
near future.

"You have to have name recogni-
tion," said Williams, if the MFA
program is to become successful,
"and if you want to bring in a star,
you have to pay a star's wage."

Williams said the creation of the
MFA program won't compromise
other courses already offered by the
department. The addition of the
TA's should free u'p some faculty
to teach the new courses created by
the program.

Thc Faculty Council also voted to
endorse the creation of a master'

degree in accountancy.
Advocates said it won't cost the

university any extra money because
the courses which will be required
for the program are already offered.

UI currently requires students
seeking an undergraduate degree in
accounting to take 136 credit hours
to graduate. The credits above and

beyond the university minimum of
128 have been deemed necessary if
Ul graduates in accountancy want

to be competitive in the work force
and sit on the CPA exam.

Under the new program, the 136-
credit requirement will drop to 128
credits. The master's program will

require an additional 30 credits of

accounting and elective classes.
The state of Idaho recently

passed legislation requiring 150
credits beginning in the year 2000
for a student to sit on the CPA
exam. The creation of the accoun-
tancy master's program will help
UI students to meet this require-
ment.

Additionally, the Faculty Council
voted to endorse the addition of a

business minor for music majors.
Music Department representatives
said it is increasingly necessary for
some music majors to have some
knowledge of business practices in

the increasingly consumer-driven
music industry.

Two students work their way to the top at the climbing w

ALCOHOL FROM PAGE1

is being followed. If a fraternity or
sorority isn't following the policy
then they can be turned in for the
infractions of the policy.

Under the new system fraternities
and sororities would still be turned
in for infractions, but now the mon-
itors will have morc of a view of
what is going on than before.
Representatives under this proposal
will bc rcsponsiblc for distributing
and checking wristbands and main-
taining security.

By maintaining security the rcp-
resentativcs will be checking the
laminated guest lists at the door to
ensure only the people on those
lists would be admitted to the
social event,

In addition to these monitoring
changes the selection of the co-
chairs and rcprescntatives would
also be changed under the new pro-
posals. The SEMCo co-chairs
would bc selected by the executive
boards of Panhellenic and the
Interfraternity Council by an inter-
viewing process, and then
approved by thc councils'cprescn-
tatives. Representatives for
SEMCo would be appointed by the
Panhellenic and IFC executive
boards and then approved by the
representatives of those councils.

Two additional changes of the
selection process would be the
clause that asserts that no SEMCo
chair may be the president of her
sorority or of his fraternity, as well
as paying these chairs and the rep-
resentatives. There would bc two
chair people, one from Panhellenic
and onc from IFC, as well as twen-
ty representatives from Greek
houses on campus.

Thc co-chairs would be paid no
more than $200 a semester and the
rcprcsentatives $ 10 per evening
they work, Additional money for
this ncw proposal would come
from increasing membership fees
for chapter membership in
Panhellenic.

Positions associated with SEMCo
will only last for one academic
year. Under this new proposal the
vice presidents of both Panhellenic
and IFC would serve as supervision
over SEMCo.

This proposal is geared towards
trying to "work thc kinks" out of
the existing alcohol policy.
Proponents of the measure believe
that this proposal is one of the best
ways to institute necessary changes
in the alcohol policy of the Greek
system

days earlier, after Evans appeared
in court in response to a warrant
for traffic violations.

The rule excluding improperly
obtained evidence is meant as a
deterrent to illegal actions by
police, and does not pertain to
errors by court personnel who have
no motive to make such mistakes,
the court said in an opinion by
Chief Justice William Rehnquist.
The court did not decide what
would happen if the error was the
fault of the police.

But Justice John Paul Stevens
said that deterrence was not the
only point of thc rulc, which is
based on but not contained in the

Fourth Amendment prohibition of

warrantless searches.
"The offense to the dignity of the

citizen who is arrested, handcuffed
and searched on a public street
simply because some bureaucrat
has failed to maintain an accurate
computer database strikes me as ...
outrageous," Stevens wrote. He
and Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
dissented.

Also, three of the judges in the
majority warned that in this age of
computers, police could not rely on

them blindly. "With the benefits of
more efficient Iaw enforccmcnt
mechanisms comes the burden of
corresponding constitutional
responsibilities," wrote Justice
Sandra Day O'onnor.

ROVER FROM PAGE3

can bc determined with great accu-

racy.
The project should bc 90 percent

completed by Spring break, said

Dao, a student on the research
team. "It's kind of challenging
right now," he said, "but it's prettv
fun."
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Chicago law professor, told the court the uni-
versity should not be in the position of decid-
ing among views students may express.

"They say they arc funding educational
activities by students," Justice Stephen G.
Breyer said. "Can't they do that?"

"But the activity of student journalism is
educational," McConnell countered.

Kennedy questioned whether there might
be a "gray area" that allows the school to

deny religious groups funding based on fears
that it might be unconstitutionally advancing
religion.

Free speech and free press, McConnell
insisted, should not be defeated by "some
nebulous fear" of violating the Establishment
Clause. A decision in Rosenberger v, Rector
and Visitors of the University of Virginia is
expected before the court recesses this
summer.

PROBATION FROM PAGE1

Heimbigner).
Heimbigner then meets with the Judicial

Board, which is composed of eight Greeks
who are elected to the position. The board
decides if the report is worthy of an investiga-
tion. If it is, the issue is sent to the Judicial
Council, who investigs!ns the incident.

The council then tells the board if the inves-

tigation turned-up anything which proved the

chapter involved violated an IFC policy.
If the council finds that the chapter d;d

break a policy, then the Judicial Board meets
with the chapter involved and decides on a
way to solve the problem (which could
include a period of probation).

"The chapters we dealt with were all gjyen
similar probation's and were all very coope„
ative," Heimbigner said.
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Loans to be biggest
fee increase

3 gqo6s"

Even though the U.S. Senate failed to pass the balanced
budget constitutional amendment yeste yy~~dents should
still pay close attention —it's coming c, and when it does,
it will directly affect their pocketbooks.

A critical part of that budget amendment would have elimi-
nated the federal government's role in paying the interest on
student loans. This would mean students would be required to
pay the interest accrued while they are in school.

As it works now, most loans go through a "middle-man"
that masquerades as a bank. Taxpayers assist students by pay-
ing the bank the interest accrued while students are attending
college. This is expensive.

The Republican Party wants to do away with it to help
lower the budget. This is an admirable cause, but one that
should be overshadowed by the future of this nation —a future
that is a college-educated public who thinks critically and
cares about the world around themselves.

Here's where the federal direct student loan program comes
in. The University of Idaho is one of 104 schools in the coun-
try that is participating in the program. (The 104 schools rep-
resent only five percent of all student loans.) The direct stu-
dent loan program o'ffers students loans directly from the fed-
eral government, eliminating the need for a middle-man
whose only interest is making money. The program is faster,
has more repayment options, and is designed specifically for
students, not the banking industry, w'hich often sells loans to
other banks as if they were simple commodities.

Dan Davenport, director of UI Student Financial Aid, said
he has not talked to a single institution that was not satisfied
with the direct loan program, and furthermore, said he has
received a lot of positive comments from students —both of
which are unheard of in financial aid circles.

According to President Clinton, the direct loan program will
save taxpayers $12 billion dollars when implemented. No
one, including Republicans, has been able to rationally dis-
pute this. Clinton recently told the American Council on
Education that the cuts would add "twenty percent on the
average to the cost of going to college for some of our needi-
est students...that would be the biggest cut in student financial
aid in the history of the United States."

Enter Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole. At the last minute
he switched his vote to ensure its failure so he could bring it

up this fall during the election campaign. He did not have stu-
dents in mind when he made this move.

Based on the average student loan, this cut would cost each
undergraduate student an additional $3,100—if they mawaged
to graduate within four years. Well over 9,000 UI students go
through the financial aid office each year.... You don't have to
do the math to understand.
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Prayer belongs in the home
l got to thinking about prayer on

the way to Boise for the wcck-
end.

The topic of religion first
entered my head when my friend
and I watched as a ghostly image
(on the back of a "Snap-On" tools
truck) of what I thought was the
Pope blessing a bishop, dissolve
(as we got closer) into a rather
mundane and secular image of a
boy sitting in a wagon being
pulled by the family dog.

Soon after, howcvcr, as we
twisted through a darkening forest
on a paved goat track that mas-
queraded as a state highway; hav-
ing our pupils shrunk to the size of
purely theoretical atomic particles
by oncoming semi truck hi-beams
(some which seemed to be in our
lane), prayer and religion seemed
appropriate food for thought.

Anyone who believes that prayer
does not exist in school has never
had Mrs. "Barracuda" Watson two
years in a row for high school his-
tory. Nor have they had to cram
for a chemistry or biology exam
and realize, five minutes before
the test, that all they can remem-
ber are the words to the theme ~

song from the "Muppet Show."
Sanctioned or not, there will be
students who will pray, and those
who will not, (and those who
don't care) at school as long as
there are bullies and those unfortu-
nate lunchtime fender-benders.

On the other hand, if thc

in our private lives.
When I think of private prayer in

public places, stories from by
Sunday School days come back to
me. Scripture is rife of instances
where (select your own word:

( )prophets
( )writers

( )religious leaders

( )ancient scholarly-type dudes)
railed against those who prayed in
public to be scen of and praised by
his or her fellow humanoids. Any
group that favored public practis-
ing of prayer was always visited
by some plague or another or was
smitten by the Assyrians.

Though I'm not suggesting that
the Republican-dominated govern-
ments in Washington D.C. or
Boise will soon be plagued by
locusts or giant Nile river amphib-
ians (though it would be entertain-
ing while it lasted), I am suggest-
ing that mandating prayer in pub-
lic schools is akin to mandating
that the sun, from now on, will set
in the southeast. Tradition rules.
Some will pray. Some will protest.
Some will wonder what the fuss is
all about. And the sun will contin-
ue to set in the west.

Let us leave prayer in private
where it belongs. Personally, I'l
follow the advice of Linus Van
Pelt, who said there are three
things he has learned never to dis-
cuss with people: religion, politics

Brian
Davidson

Republicans think they can even
begin to solve the problems stu-
dents of all ages face by applying
the Balm of Gilead in the form of
a daily "moment of silence" (or
any other such asinine terminolo-
gy) at school, they'e just as short-
sighted as those of the ACLU,
who say it won'.

I believe in prayer. I know
prayer played a major role in my
father's recovery from open-heart
surgery this time last year. Prayer
has had, and will have, a place in

my family for generations, and no
amount of social legislation or
anti-prayer lobbying will change
that. That is because the
Constitution grants my family, as
well as every family and individ-
ual in thc country, to pray and
worship in any matter they see fit.
To protect our freedom of reli-
gion, thc founding fathers were
inspired to write that the govern-
ment of the United States should
neither sponsor nor suppress any
religion at all.

So, as a firm believer in prayer
and in thc law of thc land, I say
let's keep prayer where it belongs:—Chris Miller and the Great Pumpkm.

Batt shouldn't let D.C. shove nuclear waste down our throats
overnor Phil Batt is one of
my political heroes. He rose
from a small onion farmer

to thc governorship of the greatest
state in the Vnion. I agree with him

wholeheartedly on most political
issues.

But he has got to take a firmer
stand against the federal govern-
ment.

As much as it pains me, I feel
compelled to side with the environ-
mental wackos on the issue of halt-

ing the shipment of the Navy's
nuclear waste to the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory.

As former Governor Cecil
Andrus proclaimed on road signs
dotted all over the state, "Idaho is
too great to litter." It is also too
beautiful to destroy with toxic
waste.

Okay, so the INEL is located in

the Great Southern Idaho Desert,
which is wholly populated with

sagebrush, rattlesnakes, and rabbits.
While I couldn't care less about
those various life forms, thc idea
that the IN EL also sits perched

Aaron
Schab

above the Snake River Aquifer is

more than a little unsettling. This
aquifer is the main source for irri-

gation and drinking water in much
of the southern part of the state. We
can ill afford to poison this vital
source of life.

The problem is that the federal
government has been trying to use

an authoritarian stance against the
states to force them into submis-
sion. It is all about power. The fed-
eral government has ceased to
respect the rights of states that arc
outlined in thc Constitution. The
federal government regularly
ignores the realm of states'urisdic-
tions (e.g. the wolf relocation fias-

co); hopefully the new Republican
Congress will do something to help

remedy this problem. Or maybe
wc'll just have to revolt and start
another civil war, only this time the
states won't be fighting over the
stain on our past that was slavery;
we'l be fighting for our rights as
states not to.be blackmailed (e.g.
the drinking age incident, the speed
limit incident; both of which
involved the government threaten-
ing to deny funds if states did not
comply with new federal policy )
by the big shots in Washington,
DC.

Senator Dirk Kempthorne's
"Unfunded Mandate" bill will help
this situation, but there is still a lot
morc ground that needs to be cov-
ered.

This brings us back to Governor
Batt and the nuclear waste problem.
Since the Governor is still just get-
ting settled, I think he should be
given a little leeway for his deci-
sion to allow a shipment of nuclear
waste to enter Idaho. He has also
expressed some regret for capitulat-
ing so easily, so I forgive him. But
he needs to remember that the

AIL / Ii
'

majority of Idahoans are against
'ettingnuclear waste into the state.

"But hey, Aaron, what do you
expect the federal government to
do? They have to store the waste
somewhere." Well, «s I see it, there
are a few options.

One would be to just store the
junk in Utah. They have more open

desert land, and nobody likes the
Mormons anyway. And the closer
we put the waste to Brigham Young
University, the better. But I realize
that this is not a very humanitarian
stance, and is a bit cruel and unre-
alistic.

I suppose we could always
freeze the stuff, store it on the ice
caps, and hope the greenhouse
effect is a hoax. Then again, maybe
radioactive waste won't freeze. But
at least it will be far away from
humanity.

Okay, so my two solutions are
quite lame. The dilemma of what to
do with radioactive waste is multi-
faceted, and whenever someone
thinks they have come upon a solu-
tion, a complication inevitably rises
to the surface. We may never come
up with a solution that pleases
everyone. But one thing is for cer-
tain. Nobody wants nuke waste in
their backyards, and the federal
government had better prepare for a
fight if it thinks it can just waltz
into Idaho and dump its waste here.

Give 'em hell, Phil! (please?)
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MSAC hours
changed

I would like to respond to the let-
ter written'by Mr. Hyde which was
printed on Tuesday, Feb. 14. Mr.
Hyde complained about the hours
of the computer lab located in the
MSAC. Because the MSAC and
Computer Services had received no

complaints, wc were not aware of
any problems. I am very glad that
Mr. Hyde brought up the number of
hours the lab has been open and
changes are being made.

Here is a brief history of the
MSAC lab which will help clarify
its current operation. The lab was
originally used by students in
Mathematics and Statistics courses
and thc machines and software
were kept up by the MSAC. After
the lab became an open lab, there
was no monitor to answer questions
or help keep up the facility, so we
fell into our old role of providing
help and the lab was open only
when someone was working at the
MSAC. Unfortunately, due to ill-
ness, teaching schedules and meet-
ings thc lab has been closed.

Computer Services has now
placed a phone in the lab; this has
given students access to help via
the computer help desk and lab
hour. have been expanded. They
will be:

Mon.-Thur. 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 12 noon - 6 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon -11 p.m.
I would like to thank Mr. Hyde

for making Computer Services and
me aware of the problem with thc
lab hours. However, his comments
about Debbie Beaver, thc secretary

of the MSAC, were unfair and
unnecessary. The computer lab has
never been her responsibility, yet
she willingly has spent countless
hours helping students with both
software and hardware problems.
When she has had to close the
MSAC, it has been with my full

knowledge and approval.—Cynthia Piez
MSAC Director

Column distorts
Upham events

I don't do letters to the editor, but
Aaron Schab went too far last wcck
and I feel that I have to respond.

First off, you totally contradict
yourself when you refer to the
"stunt" at Upham Hall as being
directed at "alleged harassment,"
but then go on to concede that in

fact the events that occurred are
"most definitely harassment." Then
you criticize the picketers for mak-

ing a "big scene" and that instead
thc person "should have filed a
report with the police like the rest
of us." The whole point is that he
did, and his reports to the adminis-
tration also went nowhere, as was
clearly spelled out in the article.

Your distortion of what Amy
Wilson said was also totally unfair;
you really have to work to turn it
into a threat. Easier to see as threat-
ening, however, is the way you
yourself ended up condoning vio-
lence because you'e been offend-
ed. There's also nothing "shocking"
about some people with signs at a
just cause or of some chalk on
walls of the UCC. You are too easi-
ly shocked, Aaron, and your
inflammatory defensiveness belies

YOU CAN TRUST
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the fact that you are not really try-

ing at all to be a less homophobic

person. Wl y can't you just keep
your uninformed judgmentalism to

yourself? —Celest Beasley

Don't leave your
dogs outside

As many of you have noticed, lots

of people bring their dogs to

school, leaving them outside during
class time. However, during winter

when it's twenty to thirty degrees
outside, and those same students

are sitting warm in their class-
rooms, outside their poor dogs sit,
shivering and exposed to the cold.

These last fcw weeks, I have

seen many dogs lcashcd up outside,
shivering and looking towards the
entrance doors (specifically College
of Forestry), waiting patiently (?)
for their owners. I think if we own

pets, we should at least show a little
consideration for them. Proper care
doesn't include leaving them out-
side for an hour in the lousy weath-
er.

Thick fur coats or not, with thc
wind chill factor being what it is
here on the Palouse in the winter-

time, your dogs can still suffer from
exposure.

So, you pet owners, show a lit-
tle COMMON SENSE!!If you
don't want to stay outside when the
weather gets cold, why would you

think your dog would mind???—Tracy Anderson

Mixed messages
being sent

I would like to thank Jennifer
Swift for her article's positive
recognition of our struggle against
homophobia hetre5r(b!II!I/its, but

also for just "'ghItiiigm't'.ruit (till
amazes me that people like Aaron
Schab continue to take serious
issues such as the harassment at

Upham Hall as "stunts" designed to
win the favor of "puny squirts."
This is not a popularity contest; we

rush to each other's defense
because the administrative systems
do not.

I think it's interesting that any-
thing that queers do gets immedi-

ately analyzed in terms of how suc-
cessful we are at currying favor
from "puny squirts." I wish to
relieve them of their burden and

explain that we are not driven to
sleeplessness and chain-smoking,
worrying about what they think of
us.

Homophobia is the '90s civil
rights struggle, and we arc con-
cerned with ending discrimination.
It is up to all the "puny squirts" out
there to take responsibility for their
own growth.

As far as stopping "alienating and
offending people who do not agree
with (our) lifestyle choice," some-

one who thinks in these terms could l

never be "converted" even if any
onc wanted to.

And sPeaking of threats, Mr
Squirt, wllat do you suppose the
connotations are to your statemeais

i"Ifthe gay community keeps doing
things to deliberately shock and

Olflg
i

offend people like mc, it will oiily
backfire. The incidences of vio-
lence will only risc as straight pco- i

pie begin to feel threatened." What i

arc you encouraging'
Amy wilson 1

Gay slogans beat
Rush any day

To the person or persons respon-
sible for the gay slogans chalked ori i

the UCC building on Valentine's
Day, at first I thought it was just
harmless fun, but Hallelujah!!! I

have seen the light! Your serious

gay pride has suddenly persuaded
me to lead a gay hfestyle!

Now I know that this makes me
seem like an easily —influcnccd,
mindless reactionary that pays too
much attention to things on walls,
but not being able to just live and
let live, I'e decided to join the
club! I pay alotof money to be
here, and even though I'm not get-
ting academic credit for this gay
sexuality course, it's a nice alterna-

tive to Rush. —Nick Hall

Argonaut Letters Policy

$70 FOR
r

2 MONTHS
(Includes Unlimited

Aerobics Classes)

Come See The Area's

I Only State of The Art I l

Facility
I I

I
~Tons of Free Weights

I I

I
+Longest Hours

I
~Certified Trainers
~Sauna & Jacuzzi

g
302 S.

I
i I Main I I

I Moscow,
, Ii

L
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The Agonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed,
double spaced. Letters must be signed and include the phone number and
address of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to arg-
onaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right
to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the same position on a topic
may be represented by one letter.
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(Formerly Karen's Ice Cream)

Gourmet
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made by hand, in our store,

the old-fashioned way.

Now Servlal
Espresso

Featuring Dilettante
Chocolate's Ephentere

Sauce cfog Torani Flavors
(Domtawn Moscrnr)

882-9221
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Fight to the
end, Jose

I was shocked and afraid for my
friend, Josh Palacios, when I read
about his brutal stabbing. Josh is a
kind, passionate Spaniard of great
integrity and warmth. Recently, I
heard over NPR of the rise of white
supremacists in Idaho, Could this
senseless act of machismo be
racially motivated?

Josh, I know you cannot speak
about your injustice. Take heart,
knowing I love you like a brother.
Pursue this. case to the very end,
bro. —Dennis Stone

Celebrate Black
History

February was Black History
Month. Our nation could learn a lot
from the black experience, past and
present. Special tribute is due the
African-American community as it
continues to stand morally strong in
the political scheme to use it as a
pawn. For example, African-
Americans are the most pro-life
Americans by race. While over half
of Americans are pro-life, a
November 1994 nationwide Roper
poll found that African-Americans
still have stronger pro-life beliefs
than the general population; almost
a third oppose abortion under any
circumstances, and only three per-
cent agree with President Clinton's
abortion on demand stance.

A March 1989 Los Angeles
Times poll found that people earn-
ing less than $20,000 annually are

more likely to know abortion is
murder (70 percent) and less likely
to favor public funding of abortion
(32 percent). According to the
Friends ofFridolin Huber publica-
tion about a Nazi resistor and now
pro-life activist, Nazism won only
37 percent of the popular vote, but
80 percent from affluent educated
communities. Physicians were 750
percent more likely to belong to the

'artythan the average citizen, and
9000 peJrpnt rnOre,than pastors.

Sound familiar?. It makes you
wonder what "privilege" really
means, and whether or not you
really want it. Education and
money can never replace morality.
And a moral doctor or a humane
college professor are just as invalu-
able to the endless struggle for
human rights. But thanks to the
working people, the victims, the
people of color, and others exploit-
ed daily in political speeches and
empty party platforms —our nation
is still debating the meaning of real
human rights. They remember what
it's like to be "low" in the system,
so they refuse to relegate others to
that position. They include Pearl
Buck, Reverend Martin Luther
King, Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Abraham Lincoln, Erma Clardy
Craven, Caesar Chavez, Dr.
Contance Redbird Uri, Dr. Mildred
Jefferson, Thomas Jefferson, and
you and me. Celebrate Black
History. —Denise Ortiz

Day care fund a
necessity

Between the University of Idaho
and Washington State University,
the Palouse region is extremely col-
lege centered. This makes it very

% %ST A QIReEaN
MNERAL iNii0'S l6R ME

ANAL CONII|OVER5!AL ..!

% ffOPLE NE
INDY fO'R A

DR. VKLSY. HD

easy to forget the needs of younger
children, especially those of pre-
school age. Quality day care facili-
ties are difficult to find in any state
let alone in Idaho, whose state leg-
islature has proven again and again
that pre-school education is not and
should not be a priority.

The Early Childhood Learning
Center has been invaluable to my
sixteenth-month-old daughter'
education. She enjoys the wide
variety of activities and exercises
that would be impoosible to pro-
vide in a home setting. Also, her
social skills are greatly accelerated
for her age. My spouse and I
attribute much of this to her educa-
tion at the ECLC. Both the admin-
istration and teachers have taught
our entire family the necessity and
importance to quality early child-
hood schooling. They have been
wonderful about working within
our financial constraints. However,

SOHEONE NO'5 IIIER
Ofl4T %10 A

mN I4EOeu. lssuE..'.

SOMfOhK iNWS N%R
NQS A NRD OllO~L

ClOICE IR HIS UfE!

%E DON'T 1NNf
A OOCTOR...'.

JV5T 50&%ONE
TO PLhY ONE

OI4 fVl

Jan Reed can only do so much
about the financial difficulties stu-
dents possess.

Whether you are a student or fac-
ulty member, your involvement at
the University of Idaho shows your
appreciation for education. And as
a significant segment of the Idaho
education system we, as the UI,
should commit ourselves to the

support of the needs of young chil-
dren. Passing a bill to allocate
funds to the ECLC would be a pos-
itive step towards reversing the
negletful attitudes towards young
children's educational
needs. Please remember that all of
us will benefit from any support
the ECLC can get.

-Anna Cicak-Gillogly

The.ASUI Has The Following

Positions Available For Election:

+7 Senate Seats+

Becomes IwvozvzD.l

Rese/vcNons ~ 882-0743

Main Street
deli 4 bakery ~L'~~ I+

Sunday Cfiaesp~ne Srunck
featuring games geid, Classical guitar

Kvery Sunday, 8/00 a.m. to 2/00 .m.

in the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow

Pick"Up A Petition At The ASUI OBice
Inside The Student Vnion

PETITIONS DUE:
MARCH 15,

ELECTIONS;
APRIL 12

What's the best way to
share your opinion with

over 10,000 students?
Write a letter to the

editor today!

I ook for a new
interactive
medium next
lbesday....

E(er(P/c

Do something
different —take a
stand, make your-
self heard, and
never leave the
comfort of your
own home.
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I
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F-I000 ~ with "Headshock"
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~ ~

c
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Zaskar ~ killer non-suspended
aluminum bike

Avalanche ~ cool IX equipped
aluminum bike

~ ~

~ ~
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o reason no o e a
Black Happy
delivers final
performance at
Spokane's Met
Chad Hale
Contributed Story

Last Friday night was best
described by Josh Turner of
Spokane as, "an emotional

nebula of never ending rhythms."
Unfortunately, his reference was to
Coeur d'Alenc's infamous Black
Happy.

Friday night's sold out show was
the last the band will ever do at the
Met. After four years of entertain-
ing the Northwest and the rest of
the country with one of the most
energetic live shows around, the
group decided to call it quits, The
main reason for disbanding, says
Black Happy singer/guitarist Paul
Hemenway, is artistic differcnccs.

Demonstrating their reasons for
success, Black Happy held nothing
back for their last show, playing
just short of 2 hours, Thc nonstop
guitars, horns, vocals, and enticing
high volume drum rhythms com-
pelled several hundred people into
the moshpit where they could jump
around and bump into each other.

Black Happy played nearly every
song from their two albums,
Friendly Dog Salad and Pcghead.
During one of their slower, morc

moving songs, "Home," the crowd
was singing louder than Paul.

Opening the first of their two
encores with a crowd favorite,
"Chicken in a Biscuit," pictures of
a "Chicken in a Biscuit" cracker
box danced around on a screen
behind the band, adding visual
cues to the already vibrant lyrics.

The show left the crowd in a
variety of complex moods, each
person trying to reconcile the anger
and frustration over the breakup,
while at the same time realizing the

joy and pure satisfaction derived
from knowing they had just seen
and participated in the last highly
energetic and entertaining perfor-
mance that Black Happy would do.

Having thc chance to talk with
Paul after the show, he conveyed
many thanks and praises to the
loyal fans who had supported them

along the way.
I asked Paul if there were any

particular shows that came to mind
from the past years. Pausing
briefly to think he replied, "Yea,
last years gig at the ...(thinks)...
Moscow Social Club was great,
The people were so into it that the
floor was cracking, causing the
show to be stopped ...very flatter-
ing."

He then proceeded to name other
various shows in Spokane, Coeur
d'Alene, Pullman, and Moscow.
Paul summed up his experience
with Black Happy saying "that he
had no regrets" and that they had
made a "good run." One more
album, "The Last Polka," is duc

out in May.
Paul and three other members,

bassist Mark Hemenway, guitarist
Greg Hjort, and drummer Jim
Bruce will remain together, form-

ing the new band "Shovcljcrk."
Their music should be, "harder and
morc guitars" according to Paul.

ii you missed this last farcwcll
concert, hopefully you had the

chance to sce the great northwest
band during thc past fcw years, and

as Joe Cutler from Mead said,
"There is no reason not to be

happy.

Joa Harrison
Black Happy rocked the Met in Spokane Friday; the last concert before the band breaks up. Four
of the members will form a new group, "Shoveljerk" —without the trombones and saxophones.

Red Cross drains students MBI"di I'aS 1995
Jeremy Chase
Staff

P atiently lying on their backs, more than
200 people from the University of
Idaho or the community of Moscow

donated blood this week for thc Red Cross
blood drive.

The drive, which was held on the second
floor of the Student Union and in the
Appaloosa room, collected a total of approxi-
mately 210 pints of blood. In reward for their
ef'forts, blood donors were treated to cookies,
juice, and many thank-yous.

Roy Schmidt, a mobile technician for the
Red Cross, said that the amount blood donat-
ed was on par with the national average. "We
usually get about 70 pints a day," he said.
"Wc finished here on average." Schmidt said
the Red Cross usually visits the campus every
three to four months.

The turnout of blood donated at Ul will
help an increasing demand for blood for hos-
pitals in the Northwest. "We supply 90 hospi-
tals in the Northwest region," Schmidt said.
"The region is low, and we need to get more
blood."

To encourage possible donators, the Rcd
Cross advertised across campus, as well as
calling to inform people who had donated
previously. In addition, thc Rcd Cross
received support from Farmhouse fraternity
to help coordinate and publicize the drive.

Cameron Rombach, a member of
Farmhouse and blood drive chairinan, said
that hosting thc drive at thc university is
valuable because of UI's outstanding track
record of giving blood.

"The University of Idaho is one of the top
three producers of blood in the state," hc
said. "A lot of people come in every semes-
ter."

Rombach also said that thc help given by

other outside sources makes the drive a
worthwhile event.

He said that several living groups donated
cookies, and drinks werc provided by
Rosauers and Tidyman's. "We appreciate the
houses giving cookies and hope they partici-
pate again," he said. As another source of
help, Rombach said that ASUI Productions
budgets $600 per semester to assist with the
drive.

Before giving blood, donors (particularly
first time donors) must fill out a form and
answer questions regarding their health histo-
I'y.

To help them relax, the Student Union pro-
vided movies ranging from Disney classics to
"Top Gun" for people to watch as they wait-
ed.

Schmidt said that the biggest inisconce-
tion about'giving blood is that it will be a
painful process.

"A lot of it is psychological," he said,
"Usually after the first donation, though, they
don't have as bad as reactions."

Possible reactions after giving blood
include feeling lightheaded, nausea, or faint-
ing. Schmidt said that such reactions aren'.
frequent occurrences, and the Rcd Cross staff
is always there to help anyone if something
docs happen. "It'd be unusual to sec some-
thing not right," he said.

Schmidt said that he enjoys his work with
thc blood drive because of the chance to meet
new people. "It's interesting to talk to differ-
ent people," hc said. "Every day is different."

For those that want to give blood in the
future, Schmidt said that they intend to visit
campus one more time before the summer
break. "We'e trying to get a schedule that'
convenient for everyone," he said.

Schmidt also hopes to sec more people give
blood in thc next drive. "It is good for you to
do it, and it does save lives," hc said.

For thc first tim cvcr, Open Mike Nitc goes
grcck This Saturday, Open Mike Nitc will be
held at Farmhouse Fraternity. To perform, be
sure to sign up by 7:15p.m.Open Mike Nitc
begins at 8 p.m. and is free and open to the

public.
Anyone who would like to perform is

encouraged to do so. Anything ranging from
music to poetry reading or anything else pcr-
formancc related is accepted.

Farmhouse to host Open Mike Nite

Amy Ridenour
Lifestyles Editor

pancake feed, face painting, sidc-
walk chalk, mime, ribbon danc-
'ng, a parade, a magician and a

whole lot of music all combine this week-
end to make Mardi Gras 1995.

The 18th annual Mardi Gras celebration
begins tomorrow at 6 a.m. with the
Kiwanis Sunrisers 13th Annual Mardi
Gras pancake feed at the Moose Lodge in
Moscow.

The pancake feed is a benefit for the
Palouse Sunriscrs Kiwanis Club and thc
cost is $4 for all you can cat pancakes,
fruit, juice, and sausage. The feed is open
to everybody and lasts from 6 to 10 a.m.

At 11:30a.m. the Moscow High School
Arts class will be in and around friendship
square doing face painting and sidewalk
chalk art. There will also bc various street
performers including mimcs and ribbon
dancing.

Thc Moscow Mardi Gras Grand Parade
begins at 1 p.m. down Main Street and at
I:30 p.m. the Snakc River Six will per-
form at thc Moscow Hotel.

At 2:15 p.m. Jeff thc Magician will per-
fom at thc Moscow Community Center.
These pcrforinanccs are free and open to
the public.

Thc Moscow Mardi Gras Beaux Arts
Ball begins at 8 p.m. and lasts until I a.m.
For those under 21, the Moscow Social
Club will feature thc Snakc River Six
from 8-10 p.m. and Thc Clumsy Lovers
from 10 p.m. to I a,m.

There will bc a costume contest and
free dance instruction by Palousc
Ballroom. This is an alcohol-free environ-
ment, and thc cover charge is $4 at thc
dooi'.

Other local establishments will also fea-
ture live music including J.R. Boogie at
Mingles, Thc Kingpins at thc Garden,
Royball at John's Alley, Circle of Knots
at Rathaus, Coltrane at Cadillac Jacks, and
Those Onc Guys at the Capricorn. This
portion of the Beaux Arts Ball is for
those who are twenty-one and older.

Tickets arc $7.50 prcpurchascd or $9 at

the door. There are also individual cover
charges at each business if patrons don'
want to visit all seven locations. The indi-

vidual cover charge is $4 at thc door.
Tickets are available at all seven loca-
tions, and in Moscow at Guitar's friend,
Bookpcoplc, Kcn's Stationary, Kccney
Bros. and the Moscow Chamber office.

Tickets are also available in Pullman at
Ric-O-Shay, Mikey's and Rathaus.

There is also a free Moscow/Pullmatt
Shuttle bus available for holders of a
Beaux Arts Ball ticket, with busses leav-

ing Pullman each hour.
The Beaux Arts Ball is the Moscow

Mardi Gras primary means of fundraising,
says Gary Welch, President of thc
Moscow Mardi Gras committee. In the

past, Moscow Mardi Gras has been able to

donate as much as $7000 to a youth cen-
ter.

The amount of money raised has been
down from past years, but Welch hopes to

bc as successful as last year
"All money goes to benefit local youth

"

Welch explained. The Moscow Mardi
Gras is a non-profit organization that

fundraiscs for the youth of Moscow and

the Palousc,
Last year's Mardi Gras celebration

raised $4300 through donations and ticket

sales. Stepping stones received $800, the

Y.W.C.A.received $ 100, and $2500 will

go towards buying ncw computers for
Moscow High School.

For those interested in donating mon<y

in lieu of attending thc Beaux Arts Ball,

money can bc sent to the Mardi Gras
Comntittcc, P.O. Box 8301, Moscow, ID

83843.
Welch also said that this year they are

trying to bring back the black-and-white
dress thcinc. At the Moscow Social

Cioi'rizes

will bc awarded for black and i~ hite

costumes.
Judgcing will begin a 9 p.m. and win-

ners will be announced between the Snake

River Six performance and Thc Clumsy

Lovers.
For morc inforination call Gary Welch

at 882-8844 or Steve Heller at 882-255 I

or 882-1018.
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ygnous spurQQ$ sin les b sjdes of Morrissey 'with such lyrics as ',, you with'a'craving in'nticipation: I would dejjnjtejy suggest,to ",:."..::i, as S«,
albums, and three bend new son s "we may even be the most dePress- 'or Momssey's next ielease.' '

everyone th'at they go'out'and Pui-'",: '",- Put out'on the A'be label'the...
fi m 0,'e "Boxem" m~-single dgat ing people you'll ever k ow." - —A Mn Schab chase ths CD which haslet been packaging 1s t e-hip 1960sp.'p.

was released last month.:World of Vauxhall and I, Morrissey's' ':: ...'' ' released by the Atlantic label '':: ''." .SraPhi s.with'aii,added bonu's of '-

Marrisse,s s mj a rest co1tee . album of 1994 is given its repre- JERK, ' ' ', " -.. '
. -: . ', ': . 'hite v'inyl on 'he'nside.

sentation by "Billy Budd" and PLECE5'P YOU ." '
. 'att Bnidwjn Elliot'Smith has'emerge'd as his

tionof songs, withonly one turd. „S .
H jed J. „"b

hf, .:.: .-: ''. own. The fio'nt man foiPortland
The 14-song set kicks off with Pring- ee im, t o I

Wgateyer Happens I Loye Yp which are filled with ajj Pf-sound .Jewel Kilcher is now Jewel with VKRSQS ''".. '..Oregon s Heatm!s«h~ ventured

s a promise psychedelic guitar work a d ell- her new album P aces'ou.. " ' AR
of d ohio i Mp 'rafted lyrics by His Mopeness, Jewel got her start in'music on an AND ELUOT SlNZH .,finding his niche between straight-s

'00-acreAlaskan homestead with
'

. forward punk rock and neo-folk

miserable jyricaj delivery set "My Love Life" is a pleasant- ger brothers. On her debut album Versus is the kind of band
' a wo'r jus

ne.':.,'„',,'gainst

the backdrop of searing un"mg ppp ish sounding song Pieces of You Jewel brings memo- . which prides itself on not writing
' All alone Smith strips. down

Sujtaf ljcks pipvjded by Aja~n that features backing vpcals by the ries to the listeners ear with a quiet catchy hooks. Not to say that their everythirig, recording ("Needle'Iii

Whyte and Boz B rer. Pretendem'gnssie Hynde and a melody. music is lachng, but act ally, it is The Hay," "Alphab t Town'" and;

One of tge catchiest tunes is guitar lick that sounds like some- Jewel has a childlike quality to rather delicately cra fted with chim- "Same SonS,") alone in a basement

«Ther t of the Famous thing stnight pff of a Smitl 'ong gef with her voice npt matching. - ing guitar, dual vocal. and lum- with a guitar. His simplicity'.of

international playboys "which is (Johnny Marr, eat your heart out!). Her voice brings a soft, tender pain 'ering drum and bass parts. sound leads way to the complexity

the oldest song on the CD from Unfortunately, there is one track to her songs, The tno, made up of "Ed, . of his song wntlng.

]9tt9, and is tge version found on that stands put on this album as Songs such as "Little Sister" and Richard and Fontaine," from New . These songs are'gracefully per-

the single, npt the Bona Drag just being a stinker: Moon River," "Who Will Save Your Soul" begin York, wntes hard edged p -p songs spnal evohng pity and leaving the

album. This song sticks out due tp a Henry Mancini song that softly with her voice whispering lingering with simplistic brij jiance. listener feeling that much better

its superb use of syntgesizers Morrissey should have restrained lyrics. The A-side of the band's latest about themselves.

which jay low for most pf tge son himself from recording. This very Her lyrics don't equal normal single, (Big Head On,) is Versus at At times Smith everi sounds like

but ppp up during tge appropriate slow song might be better if it was song lyrics. They have more of a their best. Ringing guitars edged a modern-day Paul Simon but lyri-

moments between verses and gave shorter in length, but at nine min- poetic quality to them. Jewel at a along with thundering rhythms cally closes the door on that idea

an addicting effect on your brain. Utes and thirty-five seconds it is young age began to write poetry laced with dry twp-part harmonies with lines like, "You'e a sympho-

The lyrics of tgjs song deal with just top long and too boring for me which took root and snuck its way make this song anything but lack- ny man with one f., ing note."

the trend of tge modegrn press tp to listen io very often. jf ypu need into her music. juster. Tge B-Side, (N.I.T.A,);s Smith's vocals are smooth and

make killers into superstars a song to relax your nerves and put Jewel is a powerful collection of somewhat slower but every bjt as me o ic, actually very pretty, a

Those of you wanting io just tje you to sleep, this song will surely melodies pieced together in a fash- . calculated and precise.:,'.. s arkcontrast to his duties as vocal

back and rcytax witt enjoy "Tge do ige iriCk, but ptgerWiSe it isn't ipnable craft. Ifpund that tge Only The s~~gl~, as well as other mer- master"jn'atm

Loop," a song which features jang- atl that enjoyable to listen to. thing with her sound is that she chandise and music, is available The single is available from Kill

ty gui't r of the type commonly
But I have saved the best song sounded like the other female through Teen Beat.'Fof a cat lpgue Rock Stars at: 120 NE St te

found in Western movies of tge r last. The most outstanding song vocalists out there in the music write Teen Beat at: P.O Box 3265 Avenue tt'418, Olympia, WA

late 1960s. on album is "Boxers," Morrissey's industry nowadays. Female vocals Arlington, VA 22203. 98501.—Jeffrey Albeitson

Jeff Curtis

Black Comedy wilt
show at the Hartung
Theatre beginning
March 7 and tasting
through March 12.

Att performances will
begin at 8 p.m. except
for March 12 when it
wilt begin at 2 p.m.

Tickets are 58 adult,
57 senior citizen, $6
children, and Ut
students are admitted
free of charge.

On Thursday
Chamber of Commerce
Members can receive a
52 discount for
purchasing advance
tickets.

For more ticket infor-
mation, contact Ticket
Express at 885-7212.

Freshly made Tuna with any or all of
Subway's fresh fimn's, served on bread

baked right here in the store.

NEiV DOMINO'S BUFFALO CHICKEN iVINGS

Large One
Topping Pizza

With Two FREE

Cokes Only

.99
+ tax

Two Medium
One Topping

Pizzas

Only

!t .99
+ tax

r

Resrnoeons Mey Apoly Nol vsrrd wim Any Cnner Ctler parsoroelrng Slores Only

IN L)()MIN(.)'4 VVL= I l<t.J+ I
—1 ~~~~=-)

IVIoscaw
aro7 w. 3rd
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E. 460 IVlain
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Church begins
Distinguished

'ecturerSeries
The Wilderness Issues

Research Center and the ASUI
Wilderness Issues Colloquium
have a history of presenting
speakers of national prominence.

The presentation of the
"Distinguished Lecturer Series"
began in 1977 with a speech by
Senator Frank'Church. John
Hendec, director of the
Wilderness Research center and
former dean of the college of
Forestry was at Churchs'ecture,
in fact he helped write it. Over
700 people attended that night
and phone lines were brought in
so Senator Church could'take
calls from all across Idaho.

Way back before Cecil Andrus
was governor he spoke at one of
the lectures and suggested the
BLM and Forest Service be com-
bined.

Speakers generally present a
lecture and then open up to the
floor for questions.

How often can you say that
you feel you made an impact
upon a national leader?

The Wilderness Issues
Research Center and Wilderness
Issues Colloquium should be
commended for bringing Ul into
national politics by holding these
lectures.

0

s to build informed constituencies
officials. Roush said perhaps the

do is confront population issues
with some heavy lifting; I mean lift-
gration, teen pregnancy and repro-

he answers but emphasized the need
f the problems facing wilderness.

Avoid problems, seek bike maintenance
'h " 'ask«

n
..>Akim<

Jeff Curtis

of an accident.
Before you take off for the hills,

make sure that you are in suffi-
cient physical shape for the terrain
you are riding. After a winter to let
yourself slip out of shape, you may
find yourself stranded on a moun-
tain with a perfectly fine bike and
pulled hamstring.

With nice weather on the way,
it's time to start thinking about
getting your bike and yourself
ready for another summer of bicy-
cling. Remember to respect prop-
erty owners'ishes and honor the
rights of other land users. But
above all, have funl

s~p""'".'~, '„'"'„",'j:.Roush presents vision of wilderne
were due to genetics, fertilizer and,Dittittgt reg ittg'ellff»::- „'ay~i".'+ 0 td rd;t

e

irrigation. The use of fertilizers
has dropped since 1989 world-
wide and the best crop land has»Spe'Cii~l $7 qE e~Or'ia',S;.,'.t i~.'r>i, >~~;.

" . already been irrigated. Irrigation
eptip$ ce" -' R 0 -g " of The Wilderness Societ „-:;.,:;'":::.::.:",-."'' -"'-''""

willbemoreofaProblemin the
ed a lecture ent tl d A +

'
future as fresh water supplies
become more limited. In the

-'$18"'4 a 8 oUn 4 ., Nation." United States aquifcrs arc drained
25 percent faster than they can be

Many argue reduction in con-
sumption by the United States,
Europe and Japan will extend
resources and divert any further
environmental degradation. "That
willwi only defer the day of reckon-

0 ness protection reguiations.ness protect o i t
ed America to China and said,

pr G Jpn Rpusfi ina suPPorts over a billion Peo-
ple, but do we want the same sortsure we on t o I t t o totalitarian government andprotect ons al dy pl ."
standard of living as China?"We will put more resources in the field" to help local grass roots B th 2050 ' '

movements to be more effective. y t e year it is projected
the population in the United StatesWhen asked how Idaho representatives fare in the battle over wilder- will double. Services mustPa ness protection Roush said, Idaho legislators Craig, Kempthorne and

Chenoweth are "part of the problem." Roush said a lot of Americans wilderness will have to absorb theon't e ieve ngress will "lessen safeguards to Americans health and increases. The ecological damage
'.Spp . '

Roush said there are "a lot of people in Washington (DC) hostile to higher population as people move
."itur'e. government, who came with the idea of taking government apart." He toward wilderness areas.said Helen Chenoweth has proposed removing wilderness protections. What to do about an increasing" eople in Congress don't want to listen to rational discourse," said population and wilderness protec-

';;t e
The problems facing wilderness protection are all tied to overpopula- Wilderness Society federal I'-

tion. From housing developments encroaching on wilderness to logging cies need to change. The federalsales.
government needs to complete the"Population growth is a threat to all American society." In 1850 world wilderness system release funds:.,:-'lo-;-'

population reached 1 billion people, today the world population is to purchase wilderness and the
wi erness sys em, re ease un s

,".of. increasing by about 1 billion people per decade. Roush said the carrying managers of public lands need to
capacity of the earth has been, or soon will be reached. The impact of make ecosystem protection the

';le
':cul this number of people is seen most evidently in food supplies. The core of their mission.
:„.;Th u majority of human protein comes from fish and grains. The production The Wilderness Society also need

of fish and grains is not keeping pace with population, production has that can make their wishes known to,'tnt '-
leveled off and perhaps is dropping. most important thing we all need to

The oceans have been estimated to sustainably yield 100 million tons openly and honestly, we can "begin
we are taking that now. In 1960 the cost of fish per pound was about half . ing our heads out of the sand." Immi

:;:;fbi of beef. Seafood prices have been rising at about four percent a year and ductive health need to be addressed.
'flu'I „.,* ers is now more than beef. Roush admitted he didn't have all t

Grain production has also leveled off. The big gains in crop production for talk and action to resolve some o0 a
'.;-»hav.

'AQ8 k
Erik Marone and face. A headlight,~,',,;d',g.,.:,"', .'p ~ '; ';',,'','.... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'.;Geog a i Iand inc can:

:»Gue'Og p '.A ' 'On'd,
other Nature has been going to be riding at ~";~'l.';.",",„,«'g tt:,r;P.".

easing us into it, but it night. Both are
~

yF)rsvp C'I +sans 'ow
looks like bikingl.~ 'I44Iggy

season is here. Before you take
.~elt S 0,', your bike to the mountains, make riding on ihe streets

4»

I","=A'n oo, e e.' . 'ouare. of us have discov- '~<@+p;,- '.„.,
Bruce Hoff, assistant manager of

Northwestern Mountain SPorts, local law enforce-
hyÃe:Na n S, Ol ',', . saysthemostimportantthingyou

can do is have your bike tuned up To protect your
* ' ',I;„- 'efore any hard riding. A winter of b;kc fro„i theft

.'Outde,00r.-'0 'amain arC.."7~9>..~j use in town or storage takes its toll arc several brands
and styles of bike

.' .'"+AggkgygitMggA'ggtrg~@~~hh: Hoff says a thorough tune up locks on the market.
and, ts'~>ehsigned'for,;PeoPie';F0'>-~,': will avoid more serious problems Hpff says the

ay he ~ OQftheiS'Cr'ggg.gf'p et/0.»thai+ down the road. Most damage to Kryptpnite U
'

'- ",::i."~~;"«'.agp%Q".';-'=:">'-'bt';p,'„.~'~g;; your bike stems from lack of are the best lock for
emerge)Ie~S<Pe~eN~haSIS',iS',Oun'(-. maintenance. The derailers, brakes the money. Most
the:"curit'I'cuai h''tigsie+gi '~of erst',-<,„,'yj< and bearings all need to bc cable locks can be
'.-'" ".;„:-'.:;.';;-''~~'g>;+~aWP~'~(+].".g'~:.t. inspected, the wheels trued and the cut thi'pugh with bplt Jim Vpllhrecht trues a bicycle tire rim in Follet's Mountain Sports.

sn dto
IQciundems" a;jdt Co» t~g agcppy -'-.: '. regularly. Hoff says when bikes cutting torch tp break the U lock are great help in climbing hills,

But the best lock in the world offering different leverage for
Of OutdtOb'r'FirSt'.Car'e''a'mOuith» '-,j::.',:. causes many problems bikers tend dpcsn't work if you don't bother to transferring power through your"tl ~

t kW4rs,'"qgr«t'.gtfr't;"«$
>",d»'hield,'adnd.m'.pair.',ofdisppsahle ...'" to have, mostly wheels out of tr"e lock your bike up. Many hikes d;s. legs better. No matter where you

and misaligned derailers. appear when the rider leaves it ride, a helmet is always a good
Unfortunately, many « th«om- unlocked while they run into a idea. "There's a lot of confronta-

IUStrUCtOrS Oo AgmerldttfanmdIthe"-l."""trd; Ponents of today's bicycles need building for only a minute or two tion between bikes and cars, and
'4M<'..uQ+@p> t~"; t.';-- -':; more specialized tools than a cres- If possible, store your bike indoors you'rc going to lose on a bike,"

cent wrench and screwdriver like after dark lf ypu have tp keep it says Hoff. Although inattentive
Associatlo~, 0'endo e'pro":4<" older bikes. A professional t"ne uP outside, lock it up in a well-lit drivers are a common cause of

usually is the only way to effcc- area. accidents, careless riding can be
.-gp~pv~t - „' 'ively keep your bike in top shape. If your riding takes you pff the equally dangerous. Too many rid-

.'hregISte 0 " Before you hit the streets, Hoff beaten path, Hoff suggests a flat ers assume they have the right of
'ip "~~~' ',, ' recommends accessories that will kit and chain tool in case of those way and expect drivers to yield,

make your riding safer and more mishaps that will make you walk which is seldom the case. A hel-rprk ' en 0» te

jS4 ' ' '. comfortable. Fenders help prevent off the mountam rather than ride. met will greatly reduce the change
mud from decorating your back He says the bar end "power bars" of serious head injury in the event
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Andrew Longeteig
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nowshoes, skis, kayaks
and rafts are just a few
of the equipment offer-

ings the rental center at the
University of Idaho provides
for students and Moscow citi-
zens.

In fact, the director of the
rental center, Steve Mims,
said it's one of the more
diverse west of the
Mississippi.
"A lot of people won't get

, into the winter stuff like we
do," Mims said. He added
that only the University of
Calgary rental center com-
pares to UI's. However,
Mims emphasizes "quality
over quantity."

Before he arrived three
years ago, students complete-
ly ran the rental center. The
Outdoor Program decided it
would be better to create a
position that would manage
and oversee the rental center.
When the position was creat-
ed, Mims capitalized on the
opportunity.

But he said it's not all fun
and games.

"It seems a lot more glam-
orous than it is," Mims said.
"Imagine trying to keep track
of tl'ousands of pieces of
equipment and trying to
maintain thc equipment. It's a

Rental center director Stev

monumental task."
The rental center, which is

a major component of the
Outdoor Program, doesn'
begin every fiscal year with a
subsidy like the Outdoor
Program. The rental center is
entirely self-supported.

When Mims took over, the
annual budget was about
$30,000. Now, he said, it'
over $80,000. Mims said the
program has reached a lot
morc people in thc past fcw
years, which produces even
more revenue.

Also, he said, "Wc'vc
increased the level of service
that we provide. The equip-
ment is higher quality, too."

The rental center doesn'

just serve the UI stu-
dent body, either.
Sixty percent of the
annual income is
accounted for in the
summer, Mims said,
and most of the cus-
tomers are non-stu-
dents from Moscow,
Troy, Genesee, etc.

Overall, the Outdoor
Program serves 15,000
people per year.

So, the rental center
is rapidly growing—
great, right? Well,
Mims acknowledged

M. that they were running
out of space to store
rental equipment.

He said it's possible in the
near future that the Outdoor

'rogram will move to the
current ROTC building on
Elm St. This would bring it
out of the dungeons of the
Student Union and into the
light —more specifically,
into the sight of students.

Although Mims graduated
from UI, he grew up in
Charlotte, N.C., and began
his college education at North
Carolina State University.
Eventually, he received a
bachelor's degree in forestry
from UI.

For more information, call
the Outdoor Program at 885-
6810 or the rental center at
885-6170.

Rental center provides diversity

Erik Marone
Staff

Just like automobile laws, bicycle laws

will change, often without many efforts to
inform riders. Basic bicycle laws and

rights are very similar to those of cars and

a violation of a bicycle law is a traffic.eu i

infraction, subject to fines just Iikti atitb-'

mobile drivers.
On the roadways, bikers riding slower

than traffic must ride as close to the right-
hand curb as is practical. On a one-way
street, riders may use the left-hand curb,
as long as there are two marked traffic
lanes. It is illegal to ride the wrong way
down a one-way street or against oncom-
ing traffic. Bicyclists may not ride more
than two abreast on a roadway, and two
abreast only if they do not interfere with
traffic.

Bicycles must slow down, but are not
required to stop at stop signs. They do
have to yield to traffic with the right of
way. At traffic lights, a bicyclist may turn

right on red after slowing to a reasonable
rate of speed and yielding the right of
way if required. A bicyclist may not ride
directly through an intersection on red,
they must stop and wait for green.

When riding in traffic, use proper hand
signals (left arm extended for left, bent
upright for right) to help communicate
your intentions.

Remember, it does not mean cars will
yield the right of way. Use of hand sig-
nals is not required, especially if both
hands are needed for control of the bicy-

cle, but they are recommended.
Bicyclists must yield to pedestrians in

crosswalks and on sidewalks. If you are
overtaking a pedestrian, you must give an
audible signal to warm them.

A phrase such as "On your right" or
similar warning will help keep them from

!
interfering with your travel. Unless it is
prohibited, bikes may be ridden on side-
walks, as long as it does not present a
danger to pedestrians.

Riders must keep at least one hand on
the handlebars at all times, even if carry-
ing packages. Riding with no hands is
illegal and very dangerous, especially in
traffic. It is also illegal to hang on to, or
be attached "in tow" to another vehicle,
and is subject to serious fines. Drafting,
or riding in the tailwind of moving vehi-
cle is also illegal and highly hazardous.

After dusk, a headlight that is visible
for at least 500 feet and rear reflectors are
required if riding on streets.

Riders are required to license their
bikes with the City of Moscow if you ride
or live in city limits. This will aid in iden-
tification and recovery of your bike in the
event of theft. Bicycles can be licensed at
the Moscow Police Department or the
Campus Police Substation.

Observing bicycle laws will make the
roads safer for all and keep riders from
facing possible fines and court fees. For
more information about bicycle laws or
licensing your bicycle, contact the
Moscow Police Department at 882-5551
or the Campus Police Substation at 885-
7072.

With spring coming
remember bicycle laws

rea our ait
-=. '- '-RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
w»»f::",~ »p'

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student. Center

Sunday Masses:
10:30AM & 7:00 PM Daily

Masses: in Chapel
6:30AM Mon./ Tues. 9:OOPm Wed

12:30PM Thurs./Fri

Reconciliation: 4;30-6:OOPm Tues.
628 Deakin (across from SUB)

882-4613

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

New Pusiuc John Blom

CamPus Minister. Kim Williams

Worship: 8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School: 9:15AM.

For van ride call by 9 am,

'»u.ass»- .»,

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Wuim, Caring Church With

A Relevant, Biblical Focus

Tom Roberson. Push>r

6th & Mtnview

Office: 882-2015

Sunday Worship
8:15, 10:45 AM & 6 PM

Sunday School
9:30AM

For u ride. meer at Theophiios
Tower ui 9:10um & 9:15um

Christian Campus Center ur

call the church oNce.

Wednesday Prayer Service:
7 PM

Baptist Student Ministries
Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm

Campus Christian Center

The Rock Church
Spirit Filled Charismatic Church

219 W 3rd St.
Services:

Thurs. 7 PM

Sundays 10:30Alvf

Rock Student Fellowship
Friday 7 PM

883-4834 ~ Del Richardson

Pastor

United Church
of Moscow
123 W 1st St.

~ Worship 11am Sundays

'ollege age study; 7 habits
of highly effective people
9:30am Sundays

Dr. Mike Burr Pastor

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

SW 345 Kimbuii - 332-3545
Dr. Karl Burden. Senior Pusior

Phil vance. Campus Pastor

Sunday: Helpful Practical

Classes - 9:00AM

Sunday Worship - 10.'30 AM

Wednesday Worship - 7:00 PM

Friday: Campus Christian

Fellowship 7:30 pm

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM &. Wed 7:30 PM

Christian Science Reading Room
M-F 12-4 PM

518 S. Main - Moscow

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
. 332-2830

Morning Worship 8 & IO:30AM
Bible Study & Sunday School

9:15AM
Student Fel)owship 7:30 - 9:(X)PM

Rev. Dudley Nnlting

Carol Suyles-Rydbom
Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6.'00 PM
Services at The Moscow Grange

417 S. Jackson - Moscow

't.

Marks
Episcopal Church

I I I South Jefferson~Moscow
882-2202

Holy Eucharist 8 & 10:30AM
Adult Education & Sunday

School 9:30AM
The Rev.

Richard Duniutm, Rector

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner ot'un Buren)

Sunday Services:
10 AM

Religious Education
Program ior Children

Please Take
Time To

Attend the
Organization

of Your
Choice

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church
A member of the Wiscousou
Evunelicul Luihenm Synod

Building a Community
of Christian IAive

NE 620 Siudium Wuy
(Accross from Excel))

Foi trunspudutinn und inom info

CQI I 332-1452
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track championshipUl to host Big Sky
::n'ttt8$ ~r,;.,t88N&~sttff8ri!;::

,,t;,w'ars';.on/ jpft@Somi."p'rett'y'. hefty',,:;alge'«;,;.':.

'ealized.";thgtIJIho,,'min'.cogd„'s~tltie, joi';;::.':;.=,'::-,.".

iThis,",;.I(+ti- iittIe.,fiia'e",)fiRt„.":.hag>gitii'::up,:,":...
mo'i'''t'iridal'lt'f4l@ddth'i~lt~g:,',,Cnh's',r'eli'ef, ~

"pitch'e'r',",",.,',,T6iiks:."t&iain(;:;te'aiii„'"that'::::Na's'";,'

Ito'm'e;;:and''ayi'ygtlitii""'tu'fned':arttttnd~and;.,""

own'.bj:~if''ep!9g',~it3';..%asht'ngtIIn':a'ndQ

ye'ar„"':but'.::a."-„'transition:,.gular'for th' Vaiida1s%
Thi reIItlt've.',:beaen";5$ irie~n'sJtIott's:aII,:: rijllt,~

'daho"::staite'd"th'0'heine~season':„st'tIonjj'with):
'ri ups'tart",::;jjit'@ver,-.%'mhittgto'n,",Sti ti:,""'th'en",."

losI to„:.1S„',.:ahd"SSP,~in'the,'::;KIbbie;:9'ome",

'ravens~'chitngedatke",Ihcking':,.tao':;:gua'r'y','-:,'ffe'nse:"'::to":Il.":iiiiiiiing':;threii'jytatd"'offense':,'~

. with:his,"thie'e':,b'est";,kh'o'oters'almost alway'is::,!-

on; the::fl'oor,. The;-team~answered::,bjr,:isoingI;:;
7-4 since'th'e.'-',.new..o'defense.,:was'put::in',:::.',"::,'-"r',",",

You want,,io;:know,:th'e::Iiiterestiri'g::thing'?,::;;.
There hasii.i,bee'n:inyone': theie::to see, it',:,'."
Avcragc'atIc'n'diiI'cc.'at. Idaho homi 'jam'es's

only;,.'2';060.:,.pe'o'pie,'hat.niiiiib'er.'is,",
almost insigniftcint iompaied.to

the:!,012;-'ans

at every,.'BSU.game,"oi thi:";6,000 plus':
people":goihg'.=;:to',;: james';-in: Ogden;:i'rid;..
Hozcman,:;:,:::.",:-;:",.:".:"",-':-"''I:;';:,::.'':-';:;::::,;;-:;:.:.":::,:-:::;,'";:- ",';-:"..

The BSU„:w'oirien's basketbal);: t'earn,".ayer-,",;

agcs 2,229:peopIe'very,"g'aiiie ':M'ontanak
averages:;4~0IMI.''t~th'eir,':~~'titetrtr~aNI'eo '.
n

lyy

474::peo'pie go
to''see:;:"the'dijIo.'nmcn:.play.::BSU,,and.

UM „aic':drain'g.,
more attc',Iidance.. to theii 'woinen's:. james,'.''
then Idaho'ddes" to Its.men!s gam'es',

Obviously, Boise'has:a:inucl> Iaig'er: pool:
of people. to draw. on,'ut it, isn.'t:so easy

to;.'xplain

wh'y"'rhre'e':tim'es'sima'r'iy','p'e'ople"'o

to see:MSU and: Weber'State
play-bas.-,'etball

then'dafio;:These':are'::s'choois': that ',

are about,"the,':s'am'e',size.as:Idalio,-'in about,".:

the same'iie.,"town."..Idiho,'s single':game'.
at tcndarice'ecord 'w'as':.5,-124:people', whc'n,",

it beat'ash jiiigton'tatci,,:but that,'.'doesn t,',

even compare', to";t tie:,:9,7/0::pe'opie:,aha':,.',
were at a'siri jle:Weber State gime,

In aIl..fairncss, I think it.'s: iinpoitant to,
realize.,that- the athletic. dIrector'.s:office..
has been''without a, niaiketin'g director for.
men': basketball'most.of this season. The::
previous -'Maiketi'ng:. Diiector, Toin .
Herman, left'for;,'another.

job:,'with,1ittlc.'arniiig,

so"tlii,-.baskctb'all'"team,:,has''not .
been jetting:th'c us'ual ainount of exposure
off the UI'camp'us.:.But':.can. that explain-;
away. a 4,000':person. difFerencc.'-between
two similar Big'Sky scllools7;

Evin last: ye'hr w'hen the Ul.crew.had ..

Orlando..Ligh'tfoot'and:Deon Watson its:
attendance. was just above 3,000 people,
and last. year we finished third in'the con-:
fcrcnci.

When Cravens,said that, this year was
'oingto bc'a traiisition.ycar for. Idaho hc

may have inadv'ertently.turned the atten-
dance. faucet all; the.way:to the right,.
people want to h'car,'about. championships
not about 'strugglin'j.teams trying to find
an identity.that'might lose:a fcw games.

I also realize'.that this column will go
unread by the people it is most intended to
reach. Those people are reading The
Evergreen to scc how Damon
Stoudamairc did against - Washington
State's Mark Hendrickson and Isaac
I'oiitaine..They'e not wondering if
Cravens can pull:off'-his second lvlontana .

road sweep in.two yeats. A lot'f people
probably forgot it ever happcncd in thc
first plac'e.

''

Let'me say" this, UM:arid:MSU: haven't .

torgotten, and neithei have their fans,
Whether UI students realize it or not, $

60'f

the fccs they piy.each. year go directly
to the athletic department so all. students
have to do,is show an ID:to get into an, ath-
letic event.'.People aie paying'.for these
games and thiy';aren! t,'even:going'":.''::::i';...

; '«. SEE.,A:TTENDANCE PAGE16"

Kevin Neuendorf
Staff

both the 55-meter dash and the
200-meter dash. Shawna Cox of
Weber State set a meet record
last year on the way to the title in
the 800-meter run. Boise State'
Tosha Bailey and Abigail
Ferguson return in the 55-meter
hurdles and the triple jump,
respectively, while Montana's
Brenda Naber is back in the high
JumP.

On the men's side Gunnar
Axlid of Northern Arizona will
defend his title in the first event
of the meet, the 35-pound weight
throw. Boise State's Jon
DeBerry is back in the high
jump, while Spencer Hill of
Idaho State returns in the mile
and Weber State's Jake Shulz is
in the 55-meter hurdles.

The Vandal men will be look-
ing to improve on last year'
eighth-place finish at the Indoor
Championships in Pocatello.
Men's head coach Mike Keller
has at least one person qualified
in each event, including sopho-
more Niels Kruller, who is quali-
fied in four different events.
Kruller, however, will not com-
pete in the 400-meters so he can
concentrate on his favorite event
the long jump, plus run in the

ing, a group that includes Heidi
Bodwell, who has qualified for
both the 200-meters and the long
jump.

Distance runner Angie
Mathison, who has battled back
from a severe bronchial infec-
tion, shot putter Jill Wimer and
Heidi Bodwell in the long jump
could be Idaho's best hope for
success.

Angie Mathison took home a
second-place finish in the 5000-
meters and a fourth-place finish
in the 3000-meters in last year'
meet and has recently stepped up
the pace for the Vandals.

Grangeville, Idaho native Jill
Wimer has been red-hot through-
out entire Indoor season. She
ranks second in the Big Sky
standings going into the Indoor
Championships and has won her
last four meets.

"Our team is not one of the
favorites for the Big Sky Indoor
title," Lorek said. "We knew
going into the indoor season, that
the strength of this team will be
proven during the outdoor sea-
son. This meet stands as a
checkpoint for us as a team, to
evaluate where we are going into
the outdoor season."

55-meter dash and the 200-
meters.

Kruller has had his sites set on
the long jump crown all season
long and will try to better his
third-place finish as a freshman
at last year's Indoor
Championships. Kruller is cur-
rently ranked seventh in the
nation with his leap of 25-7 1/2
back in January.

Freshmen, Jason St. Hill, Felix
Kamangirira, Christopher
Kwaramba and Rick.Wassenaar
should provide some much need-
ed support for Coach Keller's
21st Vandal squad. Kwaramba
has the longest triple jump in the
Big Sky this season and has fin-
ished first in his last three meets.

"I think we can really be com-
petitive this year," said coach
Keller. "Being home for us is a
huge advantage especially in the
corner races like the 200 and
400-meters. Realistically, if we
compete well we could place as
high as third."

Coach Scott Lorek's women'
squad will head into the Indoor
Championships hoping to avenge
a seventh place finish at last
year's Indoor Championships.
Idaho will have 10 girls compet-

T he best track and field ath-
letes in all the Big Sky
this past Indoor season

will invade the Kibbie Dome one
more time for the 1995 Big Sky
Indoor Championships Friday
and Saturday.

The competition will begin
Friday at 10 a.m. with the 35-lb.
weight throw and again on
Saturday beginning at 10:30a.m.
with the triple jump finals.
Admission is free to all Ul stu-
dents with their student ID, $5
for adults, while kids 16 and
under also get in free.

The Boise State Broncos are
back to defend their first-place
finish in last year's Indoor
Championships. Both the BSU
men and the women ran away
with last year's title at Idaho
State.

There will be nine individuals
returning to defend their titles
from last year's indoor champi-
onships. Joyce Rainwater of
Eastern Washington will con-
clude an outstanding indoor
career as she defends her titles in
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Jeff Curtis

Marci Bernhardt, Cori Cimundson and Jeni Tesch look on.ctlce Thursday while teammatesDarcy Ritz tees off during pra
I before actual play begins.

"Coach worked with us a loi
over Christmas brcak and it has

helped immensely," Twining
said.

With the teams in the past here

at Idaho bringing up the tail end

of conference standings, it was
time for a change at the coaching
positions. With this change there
has bccn a ncw sense of winning
that has come about.

"We'l have a better semester,
because we arc familiar with
coach and we know what he
exp';cts," said Twining.

Thc kcy to Idaho's future may
be the landing of some key
recruits within thc next year, and

with thc cnhanccmcnt of thc
tournament schedule. Idaho is
making itself a more marketable
school for the hetter high school
talent to look at.

"If we land these recruits, wc
will be right in ihc hunt for the
conference championship next
year, " added Rasmussen.

As for this season, Twining
who is coming off a top-ten fin-
ish in last season's finale, will be
looking to add to his success,
while Dawns Hogaboam provid-
ed the spark for the women in

their first appearance of the sea-
son.

"We have a couple of women
who are able to shoot in the high
70's and mnsi nf the mcn in the
low 70's," Rasmusscn said..

Idaho holds a kcy advantage
over much of its competition due
io the fact that the golf course is
located right on campus. With
the irnprovcmcnts that arc taking

''

place right now Idaho will have

one of the better courses in the
area, although it 'may not look
like it at the time,

idaho hasn't been exactly the
powerhouse of golf in years past,
bu< with the incoming of next

. gears recruits aud the talent that
..will remain, the Vandals will

dctinitely make a name for them-

selves next season. The Ul squad
could surprise a lot of people
come tourney time, so don'
count them out for this year
either.

Idaho has taken the time to go
out and get a better coaching
staff, to try and turn the golf pro-

grani afoulld.
With new recruiting and work-

ing on bettering the talent that it

already have, Idaho has done just
that.

the Ul.
The women's roster this year

includes only two seniors,
Kathryn Casscns and Cori
Omundson, fol/owed by a host
of younger talent headed by
Marci l3crnhardt, Dawna
Hogaboam, Jcnni Tcsch, Darcy
Ritz, Kcllce Vosbcrg, and
Jennifer Cahan.

"I scc a great group of kids out

ihcre, and they are getting bet-
ter," said Rasmusscn.

Thc focus for thc women
between the fall and spring
semesters centered on improving
their short-game, as well as gen-
erating better course manage-
ment.

"I fccl wc have a fresh attitude

and it is because coach is very
positive and patient with us,"
Casscns said.

The mcn on thc other hand are
led by John Twining, Jason
Hicks, J.T. Jones, Chris Blaync,
and Tyler Sullivan. The kcy for
the men this year has been the
wcathcr. With thc season not.
starting'until this weekend, the
men as well as the women, have
had a great chance to gct some
early rounds in as well as work
out the pre-season cobwebs

Men's team
travels to
Sacramento
tAis weekend
Mark Vanderavall
Staff

ith the snow covered
hills in thc back-

ground, the warmth of

spring enters ihc air as the sound

ot a solid driver echoes off ihc

tirst tec and marks thc starting of

yci another golf season.
The 1995 Vandal golt team

opens up this weekend at Cal

State Sacramento, following up

ihc opening of thc Lady Yandals

last weekend at Santa Barbara,

where they finished sixth out of
thc eight teams which entered.

The University of Idaho

women are coached by Don

Rasmussen, who is now entering

his second semester as the head

coach, while the men are headed

by Dan Kocsters, also entering

into his second semester here at

As spring hits, Vandal golfers hit the links
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Boise State
Montana State
E. Washington
Weber State
N. Arizona
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9
8
6
5
5
3
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4 .692
4 .667
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Idaho's 7 p.m. confrontation
with the Montana Grizzlies
Saturday might resemble some-
thing of the San Francisco 49ers
playing the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, as the Griz arc at the
top of the Big Sky, while the
Vandals are second to last in the
conference and eliminated from
Big Sky Tournament play.

To go along with Montana's top
record in the BSC they will also be
hosting the Big Sky Tourney next
weekend in Missoula.

Pride is not always the best moti-
vator, but it is the only motivator
the Idaho women have coming into
the game with a 5-19 overall
record and a 3-9 record in the BSC.

The last contest between these
two teams saw Montana roll to a
nightmarish 93-49 victory over the
Vandals in Missoula. Not only
were the Vandals outshot, but they
were demorilized in front of 6+80
hostile Grizzly fans. Idaho's key
go-to players junior center Mindy
Rice and sophomore guard Ari
Skorpik had only 23 combined
points.

"Montana is a lot better team
than we are, especially at home
where they play in front of 6,000
fans," Ul coach Julie Holt said.

UM is noticeably'etter than
Idaho, and it was shown in the AP

and USA Today polls, as they were
only 1 of 2 Big Sky teams to
recieve votes for national recogni-
tion.

The Griz're Ied by sophomore
Sherri Brooks, who burned the
Vandals for 17 points in their last
meeting. Forwards Kristi Langton
and Jodi Hinrichs add to the offen-
sive arsenal as well, chipping in
12.3and 11.8points per contest.

Idaho's Rice will have to be on
stride if the Vandals hope to pull
off the upset, as she was recently
nominated for Big Sky Player-of-
the-Week and also averaged 20
points and 14 rebounds over last
weekend's stretch. The Grand view,
Idaho native leads the Vandals in
scoring and rebounding, pumping
in 16.5points and pulling down 9.3
boards a game.

"We need to stap both. Rice and
Skorpik defensively, before we can
get our scorers into the game," UM
coach Robin Selvig said.

The Vandals would do well to
keep up their shooting pace. Led
by guards Skorpik (13.9ppg) and
freshman Kelli Johnson (9.5)Idaho
has drained 110 treys on the year
while allowing opponents just 68.
Skorpik has hit 40 percent of her
three-point shots while Johnson
leads the club in.treys made with
45. Reserve guard Jill Ortner is
also a threat from long range,
banging in her 35 percent of her
three-point attempts.
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Jeff Curtis
The Ul women's basketball team huddles during a timout. The Vandals play one of the best teams
in the nation Saturday as they face Montana at 7p.m. in Missoula.
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-HOBBIES-
Come See Our

Hew Educational Toy Department
Brio Playmabile Geo Safari ~ Creativity for Kids

Alex Art Center
also: Books ~ Puzzles ~ Games Chemistry 8 Science Experiments

Architectural Model Building Supplies ~ Top Quality Model
Railroad Kits ~ Radio Control Models and Supplies ~ Model

Rocketry ~ Doll House Kits ~ Miniatures ~ Military Simulations
~ Breyer Horses - Erector Sets ~ And Much More

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE...
Hodgin's Drug 8 Hobby

307 South Main ~ Moscow ~ 882-5536
Special Orders Welcome ~ Layaway Available

a

Downtown Moscow

H;u'8L

iN TliE iioiui.ii()SCOw

Burger O'Srertf Special
Saturdays goon ti('l4 pn

ut Barf i'ourur'2lurger, 'rries orat rrre %i'ero breeoof-
your cfioice, Satfe at feast 52.00off rgufar price.

Save on Saturdays
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Vice President

Secretary

~ Engineered Leadeiship
Sergeant at Arms

Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary

Jason Heidi
John Drake
Dan Young
Ryan Llpperf
Jeff Vessei
John Carpenter
Eric Hem

Cole Biyngelson
Bill Smith

Chris Moioney
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0 Born McCabe

Action Heidt
Evan Wyke
Aaron Monis

Libby

Biondon Day
Erik Nelson
Brett Jones

Teriy Haddock
Zach
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Ul winning streak up to 3, MSU, UM up next

Weber State '+„,„e+"
Montana

Idaho State
Idaho

Montana State
Boise State
N. Arizona

E. Washington

W L Team Overall
Pct.

10 3 .769 17 8
9 3 .750 18 7
7 6 .gfl8, . '!f6 6
6 6 .500 12 12
6 6 .500 18 7
6 7 .462 16 9
4 9 .308 7 17
2 10 .167 . 5 18

Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

The Idaho Vandals made a state-
ment to the rest of the Big Sky: we
will not fold in crunchtime any-
more. UI came through in the clos-
ing minutes to capture one-point
victories over Northern Arizona
and league-leading Weber State
last weekend and clinch a Big Sky
Tournament berth.

Four of the Vandals six Big Sky
men's basketball losses this season
have come by a total of 15 points,
including a one-point loss, two
four-point defeats and another los-
ing effort by five. Idaho held sec-
ond half leads in all four affairs.

The last weekend of the Big Sky
regular season holds huge ramifica-
tions. The Vandals, who face
Montana State Friday and Montana
Saturday, could finish anywhere
from third to sixth in conference
standings and will look to finish the
regular season on a winning note.
A sweep, of the. Montana

schools'nd

a Boise State win over Idaho
State Friday would guarantee Idaho
the third seed in the conference
tourney, but a pair of defeats would
ensure the sixth seed.

The Big Sky Tournament site is
still up for grabs as well. Weber
State and Montana both have three
league losses. The league's regular
season winner will host the annual
tourney.

There are no cakewalks in Big
Sky hoop anymore. The average
record for the top six clubs is 16-8.
The Big Sky Conference has its
highest power rating ever, ranking
12th among 33 leagues in the
nation.

"I think our league is very strong
top to bottom," Idaho coach Joe
Cravens said. "You look at our (the
Big Sky's) power rating and there
is parity not mediocrity."

At 12-12 the Vandals do not
quite help the league average, but
then again Idaho's non-.league
schedule included-road games

Big Sky Women's Standings

Harrison

against New Mexico, Oregon,
Gonzaga, Washington and
Portland, all of which have postsea-
son aspirations except the Huskies.

"Had we played the non-league
schedule of maybe Idaho State we
are sitting 15-9 or 14-10 right
now," Cravens said. "I said before
the season started we would not be
a bad team. We'e played a tough
schedule and had some tough loss-
es."

Idaho started the 1994-95 cam-
paign 0-6 away from the Palouse,
but has picked up the pace, splitting
its last four road appearances. Both
of those losses came when Idaho
blew leads in the final minutes at
Boise and Pocatello. The Vandals
are shooting 13 percentage points
higher in those four games and
offensively are scoring 10 more
points a game while giving up 10
fewer points per contest. Idaho's

Leslie

increased productivity has Montana
State coach Mick Durham less than
overjoyed.

"Everybody (in the Big Sky) has
lost two games at home except
Weber so everybody is going on
the road and playing well,"
Durham said.

The Bobcats, who lost to Idaho
79-70 four weeks ago in Moscow,
are the top offensive team in the
Sky, averaging 84 points a game
and shooting 51 percent from the
field on the year. MSU hopes to
run and gun its way to victory
when it matches up against Idaho
Friday.

"We want to get the game up and
down and I'm sure Idaho will want
to control the tempo," Durham
said. "Our offense feeds off our
defense. We create 19 turnovers a
game plus we have a lot of depth so

we can get fresh guys in."
Montana State''otent offense

boasts five players with double fig-
urc scoring averages, Kwesi
Coleman (13.4 ppg), Nico Harrison
(11.6),Adam Leachman (11.0),
Quadre Lollis 11.0),and Dwayne
Michaels (10.1).Harrison and
Lollis come off the bench for the
Bozeman school while the other
two starters, Eric Talley (9.8) and
Scott Hatler (8.6), provide scoring
punch as well.

Saturday's clash with nemesis
Montana has a different feel. The
Grizzlies focus on the defensive
scheme, allowing opponents just a
41 percent shooting accuracy rate,
the best mark in the Big Sky. The
Griz are second in points allowed
per contest at 69.9a game.

Montana's offensive firepower is
led by Shawn Samuelson (14.2
ppg), Jeremy Lake (13.5)and Matt
Kempfert (13.4).

Both schools vill try and control
Idaho's Harry Harrison on the
inside game. The junior power for-
ward averages 12 points a game
and leads the conference in
rebounding with 11 boards a game.
Senior guard Mark Leslie has been
flammable in Big Sky play. The
Milwaukie, Wis. native is averag-
ing 19.3points in league games and
made winning shots in the

Vandals'riumphsover NAU and Weber
State last weekend.

"We have to get a body on
Harrison down low. He had 20
rebounds against us last time,"
Durham said. "Leslie had 25 points
against us so we have to shut him
down as well."
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Idaho vs. Montana State
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Worthington Arena
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Maple v 3.0Student. Mac
Maple v 3.0 Student, 3.5",Win

MathSoft Math CAD 2.5, 3.5"Win

MathSoft Math CAD 3.1,Mac
MathSoft Math CAD 5.0, 3.5"Win

MathSoft Math CAD 5.0 Plus, 3,5" Win

MatLab Stduent Edition, 3.5"DOS
SAS JMP Statistival v 3.0 (no documentaiont) Mac
SoftWarehouse Derive 2.6, 3.5"DOS
SPSS Collegiate Starter Version Adv, Bndl, DOS
SPSS Collegiate Starter Version Adv, Bndl, Mac
SPSS Collegiate Starter Version Adv, Bndl, Win
Satistica 4.5, 3.5",Win
Wolfram Research Mathmatica 2.2, Mac
Wolfram Research Mathmatica 2.2, 3.5"Win
Wolfram Research Mathmatica 2.2, 3.5"DOS

$ 93
$ 93
$ 89
$ 89
$ 89
$195
$ 63
$306
$105
$149
$.149
$149
$1000
$187
$187
$187

WATCH FOR MORE GREAT DEALS FROM YOUR

COMPUTER SOUCE —THE UI COMPUTER STORE
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ACROSS

1 Site of 1980
Olympics

7 Abrupt rejection
13 Pass on to another

person
14 Spanish or portu-

guese
16 Hiss Earhart, et al
17 High-fashion dealer
18 Composer Ned—
19 Ward off
20 Workshop item
21 Attractive and

cuddly
24 Tarnish, as a

reputation
26 Exist
27 Sorrow
29 Distributes, with

"out"
30 Compass point
31 Habituated
33 Optimum
34 Certifies, as a

college
36 French for islands
39 Prefix for sexual
40 Viper
43 Stop
45 Norway's name for

itself

46 —soup
47 —Abdul-Jabbar
49 Secondhand autos

(2 wds.)
51 Mr, Gershwin
52 Mongol tent
54 Buenos—
55 Surround
57 Component of

gasoline
59 Terminates a

layoff
60 Moves, as a

hairline
61 Hate
62'Pit-removing

device

oowN

I Autobiography form
2 Supervise
3 Shoe parts
4 Of the weather
5 Eggs
6 1969 NBA MVP,—unseld
7 "—of the

Ancient Mariner"
8 WWII buy (2 wds.)
9 Oeposited in layers

10 Geller of psychic
fame

11 Capable of being
split

12 Fenrnes—
13 As —night
15 Host up-to-date
19 uncover shrewdly

(2 wds.)
22 1968 NL "Rookie

of the Tear"
23 Miss Bacall
25 Watch chains
28 Passover meals
32 Funeral hymn
34 South Africagl fox
35 Ballet (2 wds.)
36 Hore disgusting
37 Scholarly
38 Ailment of

swinIners
40 Old song, "I Love

41 More placid
42 Tickets
44 Donkey in "Winnie-

the-Pooh"
48 Thinks
50 Alluded to
53 Sheet music symbol
56 English course, for

short
57 Telephone-dial

trio
58 Shoe width
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New 4 Bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ments, Moscow close to every-
thing near furniture center. Deck,
ceiling fan. $245 - $255., each
person. 332-5180

2 Bedroom available immediate-
ly. Approximately 1 mile from
campus. No pets. Laundry facility
on site. Call us today! 882-4721

Large 2 bedroom apt, clean,
quiet, available April 1.
$450/mo., last months rent. 882-
3710 before 9pm.

1 Bedroom available immedi-
ately. Approximately 1 mile from
campus. No pets. 1st, last &
deposit required. Call us today!
882-4721.

1, 2 & 3 bedroom- available for
'95-'96 lease. Approx. 1 mile
from campus. No pets, 1st, last &
deposit required. Call 882-4721

FURNITURE
USED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable't Now and Then, 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Sell

MOTORCYCLES
'87 White Honda Elite 150.Runs
Great! Low Miles. $850
(208)882-8081

2 Bedroom 10x48, $10,000, lot
rent $100.882-9526 evenings,

TRUCKS
1978 Chevy helf-ron eer op for
towing. Rebuilt motor and trans.
$2,000. Call 835-2253 ask for
Dennis or leave message.

w~ ~I< II=.

Student Representative needed
to run marketing project on
campus, p/t, great earning
potential. 1-800-459-VISA

ext.35

19
'+o~d~X 8 Thurs<,y gf N

FREF FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 Billion in private sector grants
& scholarships is now available
All students are eligible regard-
less of grades, mcome or parent s
income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6945 ext. F59051

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J59052

,a~'(lP fl

885-782

Brused Books Sale! 20% off sci-
ence fiction. Cash sales only, no
trading. Feb 27-Mar 11, Mon-Sat,
11am-6pm. N. 105 Grand,
Pullman 334-7898. Sea Kayaking on the Puget

Sound, June 17 - 19.Equipment,
instruction, lodging, and
roundtrip transportation to Seattle
are provided. For more informa-
tion, call UI Ennchment Program
at (208)885-6486.

"COOL JOBS" Employment
Guide Earn up to $2 000-
$10,000 a month. Jobs on cruise
ships, Alaskan fisheries, ski
resorts, Club Med, whitewater
rafting, lifeguarding, National
Parks & U.S. Forest Service.
Guaranteed jobs. (617)334-4096

Swimsuit season is coming!
Drop those extra pounds. Quick
affordable. Call 883-3591 after
5:30pm and weekends.

Help start a UI chapter of Habitat
for Humanity. Organizing meet-
ing March 9. 4:00pm, Campus
Christian Center.

RECYCLEALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,QQQ-

$6,000+ per month. Room and
Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary! (206)545-4155 ext
A59054

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise ships or Land-
tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal &. full-time employment
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C590<5

a o Reac
11,000Peo e

n ternative

3 Bedroom duplex w/gar. No
smoking, no pets. Available

March 1st. 882-5451

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Scasonal & full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N59054

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUND RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINAN-
CIAL OBLIGATION. (800)
775-3851 EXT.33

.'. III (g//
44

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES
P/r & weekends to fit your
school schedule. We will love
having your help with our special
residents. Apply to: Latah Care
Center, W.510 Palouse River Dr.
M-F, 8am-5pm.

Female Roomate needed. NOW!
$ 190/mo + 1/2 utilities. 882-9773 : I=I
ROOMATE NEEDED ASAP!
Beautiful new duplex- $203/mo.
+ deposit (no lease). Dishwasher,

bath, wash/dry hookups, garage,
& deck. All bills split 4 ways!
Call Mike at 883-8978 ASAP!

Beach bound for break. Lose
weight fast and make it last. (208)
882-5154

HOUSE CLEANING
Excellent Cleaning Anytime!
Married grad student. References
available. Call 885-3809

i Ilk(g)
4

~

PRESCRIPTIONS
A UTOMOBILES
'78 Mazda GLC. Good Engine
Snow Tires Asking $850. Call
883-0144.

Announcing Wal-Mart Pharmacy
Student Discount. Will beat all

Student Health Center cash
prices. Open 9-6 MON - SAT,

most holidays, all summer. We do

many non-local insurance plans

electronically. FREE trial size
contact solution with first

AUTO PARTS
2 Studded snow tires on 12"
rims, 155/80 excellent/ warranty,
$85. 883-8933

prescription.

4 3!x10.50 retreads on white
spoke rims! 95% tread left.
$275/OBO. Call 835-2253, leave
message.

ARTIST WANTED Interior

design firm seeks enthusiastic,

creative individual for occassion-

al painting jobs. Must be able to

paint nature realistically, trompe

I'oeil, wall murals. Send resume

to E 340 Main, Pullman, WA

99163

fffCYCLES
Monnleln Bfhef Good condi-
tion. $125/OBO 883-3281

CAMERA E UIPMENT
Cam~ea 1~.Nikon 105mm
f2 5 $275. Tokina 100-300mm
f4.0 $380. 882-4751

II-4; 4 4

LOST! Male, gray & black
tabby kitten. "Little Bit" was
last seen @3pm on Friday near
Johnny's Restuarant. He's wearing
a red plaid collar. If found,

PLEASE CALL 883-8443.

GRAPHIC PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST, Agricultural
Communications Center. This is

half-time, temporary irregular

help position responsible for pro-

ducing publications and creating
electronic distribution systems for
publications and other informa-

tion on the Internet, with e-mail,
and on CD-ROMS. Must have

experience using PageMaker or
QuarkExpress and other publica-
tion applications. Desired back-

ground in electronic distribution.

Requires: resume, PagcMaker (or
equivalent) test. For information,

contact Agricultural

Communication Center, 208-885-
6436. Pay Rate $10/hr; CD

3/7/95. AA/EEO

The University of Idaho
Argonaut distributes over 8,000

copies every Tuesday and
Friday to more than 140 loca-

tions throughout the UI campus
and the Moscow/Pullman area.
Argonaut Classifieds are a cost
effective way to reach the stu-

dents and faculty. Over 90% of
the Ul population reads the

Argonaut.

To place a classified ad, just
come up to our offices on the

third floor of the Student
Union, or call 885-7825

VISA &
MASTERCARD

ACCEPTED
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Gerard Bengle recently joined the stagat the

University Inn as executive chef. Gerard brings

animpressive background to his new position

including several years as Chef de Cuisine at
The Coeur d'Alene Resort's award-winning

Beverly's Restaurant. 0'e invite you to stop by,

meet Gerard thenjoin us in The Broiler or

Paniry to enjoy one ofhis culinary

masterpieces.

EN
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ESPRESSO
YOURSELF!

Coupon Good for One Caffe Latte, Caffe

Mocha, Cappuccino, Americano or Espresso

XXXXXXXZXZZXXXZZZXXZZZXXXXX

ESPRESSO
YOURSELF!

Coupon Good for One Caffe Latte, Caffe

Mocha, Cappuccino, Americano or Espresso
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Special Savings on Accommodations

I''I

II

SPRING BREAK
95,'ood

For One Night's Lodging at a>

University Inn. Reg $78. [

$ 95 E

COUPON

Valid March 19-23, 1995 ~ Space Available Basis
Reservations Required 208-882-0550

IP Persons Per Room

Il linraciivv ei
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MEMORIAL DAY
Good For One Night's Lodging at )

University Inn. Reg $78.

$ 95
WITH

Valid May 26-29, 1995 ~ Space Available Basis
Reservations Required 208-882-0550

~ 1-4 Persons Per Room

II eev81alivv III I
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EASTER
Good For One Night's Lodging at [

University Inn. Reg $78.

$ 95
COUPON

ValidApril1417,1995 ~ SpaceAvailable Basis
Reservations Required «208-882-0550~ 14 Persons Per Room

Ile18vetaivvetv I
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FOURTH OF JULY
Good For One Night's Lodging at a

University Inn. Reg $78.

$ 95
COUPON

Valid June 29-July 5, 1995 ~ Space Available Basis
Reservations Required ~ 208-882-0550~ 14 Persons Per Room

Il slweIIivv sltv
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LABOR DAY
Good For One Night's Lodging at i

University Inn. Reg $78.

$ 95
WITH

COUPON

Valid Aug 31- Sept 5, 1995 ~ Space Availablc Basis
Reservations Required 208-882-0550

~ 1-4 Persons Pcr Room

Ilrevemvvetvs
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SUMVIER BONUS
Good For One Night's Lodging at )

University Inn. Reg $78.

$ 95
COUPON

Valid May 21-Aug 10, 1995 ~ Space Available Basis
Reservations Required 208-882-0550

1-4 Persons Per Room

Il II8vealnv III I~~% %V~V%% ~~~WWV%'VWW~VVVV WWW4

882-0550 ~ 800-325-8765
1516Pullman Road Moscow



North Idaho's Hospitality Leaders

The

( oeur d~lecie

One of America's top destination resorts.

Located on the north shore of Lake

Coeur d'Alene, The Coeur d'Alene offers

a four season menu of recreational

opportunitie:, plus fine dining in three

award-i~~g restaurants, shopping,

golf at America's most beautiful resort

golf course, skiing and much more.

For reservations S004SS-5253,

li
Qnn'.

I Vinner of three corL~tive Superior

Hotel Aii arcL-, the Coeur d'Alene

Holiday Inn feature an on-site

restaurant, entertainment lounge,
outdoor pool and full banquet/catering
facilities. Silver Mountain and

Sch~i eitzer Ski Package:. and Floating
Green Golf Packages available.

For resen ations 20S-76o-3200.

KOOTENAI
RIVER INN

The Kootenai River Inn features the
Kootenai Tribal Casino and Bingo Parlor.
The Inn's casino, open 24 hours a day,
offers nearly 100 4"tldfite electronic pull
tab machines, plus bingo three time a
v eek. The Inn aLw offers a riverfront
restaurant and deluxe accommodations
on the scenic Kootenai River.

For mervations S00-346-5668.

Discover the bea uby of North Idaho
from the ii, ater aboard the Fun Fleet of Lake

Coeur d'Alene Cruises. The Fun Fleet sets
sail four times each day during the summer
months from Independence Point in
Downtown Coeur d'Alene for a 90 minute
tour of the lake. Tickets and schedule from
The Coeur d'Alene Resort's Guest Activities
office at W-6%<:.~~3or 20S-76~.

The Beachouse Restaurant is cnorth Idaho's
premier ivaterfront restaurant, overlooking
Silver Beach Marina just east of Coeur
d'Alene. The Restaurant teatures prime beef,
seafood and barbecue spcwalties. Open vear-
round for dinner, and for lunch on summer
weekends. Reset ations at 2M'-6464.
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E DESSERT
With Purchase of Lunch or

Dinner in The Pantry
CHOICE OF PIE OR ICE CREAM WITH COUPON $2.25 Value ~ Expires12/30/95

~ Not Valid With Other Discounts.

II NNIVRNNITY INN
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882-0550 ~ 800-325-8765
1516Pullman Road 'oscow

Special SavingsPom The Pantry
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E DESSERT
With Purchase of Lunch or

Dinner in The Pantry
CHOICE OF PIE OR ICE CREAMWITH COUPON $2.25 Value ~ Expires12/30/95

~ Not Valid With Other Discounts.
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E DESSERT
With Purchase of Lunch or

Dinner in the Pantry
CHOICE OF PIE OR ICE CREAM WITH COUPON $2,25 Value ~ Expires 12/30/95

~ Not Valid With Other Discounts.
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North Idaho's Hospitality Leaders

The
( oeur d~lene

One of America's top destination resorts.
Located on the north shore of Lake
Coeur d'Alene, The Coeur d'Alene offers
a four season menu of recreational
opportunities, plus fine dining in three
award-winning restaurants, shopping,
golf at America's most beautiful resort
golf course, skiing and much more,
For reservations 800-688-5253.

Qe.ve

$N"tnner of three consecutive Superior
Hotel Awards, the Coeur d'Alene
Holiday Inn features an on-site
restaurant, entertainment lounge,
outdoor pool and full banquet/catering
facilities. Silver Mountain and
Schw eitzer Ski Packages and Floating
Green Golf Packages available.
For reservations 208-765-3200.

KOOTENAI
RIVER INN

The Kootenai River Inn features the
Kootenai Tribal Casino and Bingo Parlor,
The Inn's casino, open 2A hours a day,
offers nearly 100 4"ildfire electronic pull
tab machine-, plus bingo three time a
week. The Inrt aL~ offers a riverfront
restaurant and deluve acconmodations
on the ~ic Kootenai River.
For ~crvations 8tl0-346-5668.

Discover the twauh nt North idaho
from the water aboard the Fun Beet of Lake

Coeur d'Alone Cruises. The Fun Fleet sets
sail tour times each dai during the sunder
monttLs from Independence Point in
Downtown Coeur d':klene for a 90 minute
tour ot the lake. Tickets and schedule from
The Coeur O'Alen» Rm~rt's Guest Activities
otfice at SLV-6%~5":i3or '.0~76MQ1,

The Bea&ou~ Resta want is /orth Idaho's
prem.er ivaterfront rvistaurartt, overlooking
Silver Reach alanna lust east of Coeur
d'Alene Th» Restuzanl featun~ prime hfdf,
ea i. A3 nd bat Avue sptvtaltles. Open vear

mund for di~ze.; and for lunch on summer
~veekends. R~wn ations at ~~'



Special Savings on Entertainment

CHASERS COMEDY NIGHT

~ 'DMITTANCE
%1TH COUPON. Valid Friday Nights February 17 thru May 20

and September thiu December, 1995 ~ $3,00 Value

II NNIVRNSITY INN
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DIN. KR 8 COMEDY PACKAGE
Dinner for Two 4Admittance to the Comedy Show

95
COUPON

Valid February I tttm December 30, l995 e Must Be 21 Yes ofAge or Older

tuel udes Choice of Dinner Specials for 7wo Plus Two Tickets to the Comedy Show

II NNIVRNSITY INN
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THE LAUGHS
ARE ON US!

Receive Two Free Tickets to

Comedy Night When You Join

Us For Dinner in the Broiler

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.
One Ticket Pcr peintre with Coupon ~ Expires t 2/309S

II NNIVRIESITY ISN
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THE LAUGHS
ARE ON US

Receive Two Free Tickets to

Comedy Night When You Join

Us For Dinner in the Broiler

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
One Ticket Per Person with Coupon ~ Expires i MI95

II NIIIVRRSITY INN
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882-0550 ~ 800-325-8765
1516Pullman Road Moscow
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Special Savings on Sunday Brunch
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ON SUNDAY BRUNCH
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North Idaho's Hospitality Leaders

The

( oeur deplane

One of America's top destination resorts.
Located on the north shore of Lake
Coeur d'Alene, The Coeur d'Alene offers
a four season menu of recreational
opportunities, plus fine dining in three
award-winning restaurants, shopping,
golf at America's most beautiful resort
golf course, skiing and much more.
For reservations 800488-5253.

Qvw,

Winner of three consecutive Superior
Hotel Awards, the Coeur d'Alene
Holiday Inn features an on-site
restaurant, entertainment lounge,
outdoor pool and full banquet/catering
facilities. Silver Mountain and
Schweitzer Ski Packages and Floating
Green Golf Packages available.
For reservations 208-765-3200,

KOOTENAI
RIVER INN

The Kootenai River lnn features the
Kootenai Tribal Casino and Bingo Parlor.
The Inn's casino, open 24 hours a day,
offers nearly 100 Wildfite electronic pull
tab machines, plus bingo three time a
week. The Inn also offers a riverfront
restaurant and deluxe accommodations
on the scenic Kootenai River.
For reservations 800-346-5668.

Discover the beauty of North Idaho
from the water aboard the Fun Fleet of Lake

Coeur d'Alene Cruises. The Fun Fleet sets
sail four times each day during the summer
months from Independence Point in
Downtown Coeur d'Alene for a 90 minute
tour of the lake, Tickets and schedule from
The Coeur d'Alene Rcport's Giiest Activities
office at 800-688-5253 or 208-765-4000.

The Beachouse Restaurant is North Idaho's
premier waterfront restaurant,'verlooking
Silver Beach Marina just east of Coeur
d'Alene, The Restaurant feature prime beef,
seafood and barbecue

specialties>. Open year-
round for dinner, and for lunch on summer
weekends. I<mrvations at 208-664-6464.



Special SavingsPom The Pantry
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'1.00 OFF
Any Breakfast Lunch or Dinner

Item In The antry($ $ Minimumpurchsse)
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WITH COUPON. Expires December 30, 1995, Not Valid With Other Discounts.
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'1.00 OFF
Any Breakfast Lunch or Dinner

Item m The antry($ $ Minimumpuxhase)
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'1.00 OFF
Any Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Itelll 111 s ue Pall <$$ Niinimum Purchsss)

WITH COUPON. Expires December 30, I 995. Not Valid With Other Discounts.
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882-0550 ~ 800-325-8765
1516Pullman Road ~ Moscow



North Idaho's Hospitality Leaders

The
coeur d~lene

One of America's top destination resorts.
Located on the north shore of Lake
Coeur d'Alene, The Coeur d'Alene offers
a four season menu of recreational
opportunities, plus fine dining in three
award-sing restaurants, shopping,
golf at America's most beautiful resort
golf course, skiing and much more.
For reservations 8004%-5253.

Q~n.

4"tnner of thee con~tive Superior
Hotel Awards, the Coeur d'Alene
Holiday Inn features an on-site

urant, entertainment lounge,
outdoor pool and full banquet/catering
facilities. Silver II fountain and
Schweitzer Sid Packages and Floating
Green Golf Packages available.
For mervations 208-765-3200.

KOOTENAI
RIVER INN

The Kootenai River Inn features the
Kootenai Tribal Casino and Bingo Parlor.
The Inn's casino, open 24 hours a dav,
offer: nearly 100 >l"ildfire electronic pull
tab maclunes, plus bingo three time a»~ The Inn aLso offers a riverfront
re~urant and deluxe accommodations
on the scenic Kootenai River.
For mervations 800-~5668.

W~w~ver the beauti ot i%orth Idaho
..the water aha~ the Fun Fleet nf L&.e

Coe'~ d'Alme CruLm. The Fun Fleet sets
each dav during the summerma~. ham independence Point in

[kwi-.,o>ia Coeur d'Alene for a %1 tntnute
lake. Tickets and schedule trom

Tne Ci~ O'Alene R~rt's Guest Actlvlh ts
;e at SlM%-=.'~3 or t1~7i MAW.

Tne Bmm~~w Re:taurant is North idaho's
1<a~Mt ~taurant, overlookingM-e Becca ~fa-~w just east of Coeur

d .~The Re.-courant teaturi~c prinre txvt',
~mV aw b.mwe spivialtiii. Open year-

.aM for lunch on summer
i~ e ~~atiwL< at -"tX~Q
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Special Savings on Fine Dining
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FREQUENT DINER CARD WE LL MARK EACH TIME YOU PURCHASE LUNCH AND THE FIFTH IS ON USt
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North Idaho's Hospitality Leaders

The
coeur d~lene

One of America's top destination resorts.

Located on the north shore of Lake

Coeur d'Alene, The Coeur d'Alene offers

a four season menu of recreational

opportunities, plus fine dining in three

award-winning restaurants, shopping,

golf at America's most beautiful resort

golf course, skiing and much more,

For reservations 800488-5253.

Qnve

Winner of three consecutive Superior
Hotel Awards, the Coeur d'Alene

Holiday Inn features an on-site

restaurant, entertainment lounge,
outdoor pool and full banqueticatering
facilities. Silver Mountain and

Schweitzer Ski Packages and Floating
Green Golf Packages available.

For reservations 208-765-3200.

KOOTENAI
RIVER INN

The Kootenai River Inn features the

Kootenai Tribal Casino and Bingo Parlor.

The Inn's casino, open 24 hours a day,
offers nearly 100 Wildfire electronic pull
tab machines, plus bingo three time a
week. The Inn also offers a riverfront

restaurant and deluxe accommodations
on the scenic Kootenai River,

For reservations 800-346-5668.

Discover the beauty of North Idaho

from the water aboard the Fun Fleet of Lake
Coeur d'Alene Cruises. The Fun Fleet sets
sail four times each day during the summer

months fmm Independence Point in

Downtown Coeur d'Alene for a 90 minute

tour of the lake. Tickets and schedule from

The Coeur d'Alene Resort's Guest Activities

office at 800-688-5253 or 208-765-4000.

The Beachouse Restaurant is North Idaho's

premier waterfront restaurant, overlooking
Silver Beach Marina just east of Coeur
d'Alene. The Restaurant features prime beef,
seafood and barbecue specialties. Open year-
round for dinner, and for lunch on summer
weekends. Reservations at 208-664-6464.



CLIP 6t SAVE

TAKEA BREAKFINALS WEEK OR
COMEIN AFTER THE PARTY!
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'1.00OFF
Any Purchase in The Pantry
($5 Minimum) Between 11 PM k 4 AM
ONE COUPON PER PERSON Expires December 30, 1995 ~ Not Valid With Other Discounts
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1.00OFF
Any Purchase in The Pantry
($5 Minimum) Between 11 PM k 4 AM
ONE COUPON PER PERSON Expires December 30, l 995 ~ Not Valid With Other Discounts
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1.00OFF
Any Purchase in The Pantry
($5 Minimum) Between 11 PM k 4 AM

ONE COUPON PER PERSON Expires December 30, 1995 ~ Not Valid With Other Discounts
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A Three Day, Two Night Mini Vacation

Complete with Accommodations for the

Family (up to 4), Golffor Two at the World-

,I
='-'.=Famous Coeur d'Alene Resort Golf Course,

r

Boat Cruises, $unday Brunch and More

Enter each tinle you visi t the University ituu Drtttving lvill be held luly 30, 1995. Prize ttutst be

redeemed during October l 995 (subject to al ailability).

rrxrrr xxxx rrxxrrx xrxxxrxxxxxxxrxxxxxxr$ ]
%in A Coeur d'Alene Resort Getaway

Deposit Entry at the t.'nbersity inn ~ Drawing July >0, 1995

Employees of University inn or Hagatfone 1losprtahty C<unpany!s'ot Eligtble to Win

NAME

ADDRESS
t1
~

I

~ PHONE NOtt

x x x x xxx x
I IIIVRRIIITV III 1316PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW, ID 83843
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Where do you go for help and information?
Chances are it's your local library.

Libraries and librarians can make an important difference in anyone'
life, from the child next door to the President of the United States.

Help Us Prove It!
Enter Our Contest

Tell Us Your Great Library Success Story

Share a specific example of the positive influence of a library (any

library) or a librarian, and how this made a difference in someone's life.

Fill out the form on the back of this flyer, and return it to the University

of Idaho Library by March 24, 1995. winners will be notified in April.

Contest winners will be the special guests at the campus-wide

University of Idaho Library reception during National Library Week,
April 9-15, 1995.

Contest winners will be presented a Libraries Change Lives t-shirt at

the reception.

Everyone Celebrate National Library Week
With The University of Idaho Library



Tell us your Great Library Success Story
Libraries Change Lives

I believe America's libraries play a vital rolein empowering
people of all ages to learn and grow and to exercise their right
to know in a democratic society. I believe our nation's libraries
must be fully supportedin the Information Age,

p I.I5$E~ L+g
QO

Help celebrate America's Libraries. Tell us in 100 words or less
how a library andlor librarian helped to change your life or
made a difference for you or someone you know, Your
"success story" will be used to support the case for library

funding with legislators and policymakers at the local, state and
national levels and to tell others how the library can help.

Who knows? It could change someone's life.

Your library "success story"/comments (please type or print):

g'v
+~RIESS gttP~

You have my permission to quote me for publicity purposes.

Signature Date

Your name (please print) Address Telephone

I am an, Undergraduate Graduate Student Faculty Staff Community Member Other:

Please return this statement by Nlarch 24, 1995 to:

Administrative Office
University of Idaho Library
Moscow, ID 83844-2350

OR Display/Entry Box
I obby
Ul Library

Campus Mail

UI Library
2350


